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Chapter I. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Problem. 

This study was undertaken tor the purpose of measuring the improve

ment in language abilities of elementary school children from the third to the 

eighth grade, inclusive. By language abilities, I mean the ability of pupils 

to comprehend the meaning of the words and sentences they read or hear and the 

ability to express their own thoughts and ideas, correctly and clearly, in 

spoken or written form. The problem then divides itself into the fields of 

reading, spelling, handwriting, composition, language and grammar. 

I propose to answer the following questions as far as possible : 

I What were the initial abilities in September, 1916T What were the scores in 

February, 1917f How much improvement was madeT Was there improvement in every 

fieldT Were there variations in the langusge abilities of different grades of 

the same school! Of the same grades in different schools? Were there any sex 

differences in language abilities! What are the standards for the State of 

Minnesota! 

2. The Method. 

The initial abilities of over five thousand elementary school child

ren, in twenty-six Minnesota schools, were determined by giving tests in read

ing, spelling, handwriting, composition, language and gr8JllJllar in Se~tember, 191~. 

Comparative tests,ot equa1 difficult7, were then given in February, - 7, to the 

same pupils in a part ot these schools so that the data are expected to show the 

results of one semest r'a work by these pupils. e giving ot the second et of 

tests was not obligatory upon th sohools and, consequently, there ere fe er 

schools taking tbe February tests than took them in September. However, the 

reaults of only thoae pupil who took both the September and February test are 

uaed tor the purpose of co parison in showing improvement. 



Review of Literature. 

In general, there is not much literature published showing improvement in 

language abilities. That such work is considered of great importance is evidenced 

by the numerous experiments being carried on all over the country and by the many 

efforts being made by schools to improve the conditions without actually measur

ing the improvement. These latter efforts, however, are of but little or no 

scientific value because they are merely expressions of personal opinions. 

Typical of the latter type is that effort made by Supt. E. J. Llewelyn, 
1 

t. Vernon, Indiana. to improve the reading ability of his elementary school 

He discovered that the poorest reading in that city was done in the 

ourth, fifth and sixth grades. From an address, he got the idea that pupils in 

the e grades begin to think more rapidly than they are able to arti~ulate words; 

also that silent reading should be emphasized in these grades because adults read 

that way el.most entirely. After four months exrerimenting, he concluded that 

"much more reading had b .en done and better done than under th old sys e • 

fhile he is probably justified in saying that ore reading has een done, the 

letter pert of his conclusion ~ey be properly questioned as he uses no ob ective 

standards but bases his conclusion entirely upon su jective standards. 

Of the other type, lhere efforts are made to inprove onditions y use of 

bjective standards, we have sever l ex erim r.ts which are in striking contrast 
2 

ith Supt. Llewelyn 1s. One of these was conducted by • L. Uhl in connection 

.ith a course in educational measurements t the Oshkosh ormal School during the 

ummer of 916. Mr. Uhl used the results in reading ac be es upon w ich to plAn 

ernedial work for defects in reading but the ex eriment serves to show th t r te 

nd quality of reading may be improved through training. Soon after the opening 

of the sunnner school, ~. Uhl gave the Kansas silent reading tests to all train

ing sohool pupils of grades 3 to 8 inclusive. These were lar&ely pupils either 

conditioned or retarded in their school work or who were beginning new grades. 

In order to assist in selecting those upile who were i~ greatest need of atten

tion, he gave individual tests with the Gray oral-reading scale, those pupils 

having the lowest scores in the Kelle 
I.Reaaing in Ht. Vernon-city~~o-o...-s~."-..._.~--,.,._.,~~.;;.w.~~....;;...;;;.;;...,;,..;:..;.......~~---~..,,..,,,..,,....~~ 

2.Use of Results of Reading !eats etc. 

J 
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I He then used these results as a basis for planning remedial work and ~a e assign-

1ments to student-teachers for specific treatment of defects . Individual drill 

l1periods of fifteen minutes per day were used for each of the u ils showing mark-

ed defects . The drill was continued for a period of from two to three weeks. 

At the end of the term all pupils in the school ere given the Kelly 

tests for the second time, and all those trained individually, together with a 

random sampling of the others, were give the Gray oral- r eading test for the second 

time . The following table shows the results for the first and second trials, the 

tests coming about four weeks apart: 

Kell¥ 

Tests 

Gray 

Tests 

! 
! 

Grade 

IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 

IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 

Standard 

9.9 
13 . 7 
13.4 
16.5 
18.8 

47.0 
48.0 
49.0 
47.0 
48.0 

First Test Second test 
Median Medis.n 

4.2 7.7 
10.3 4.6 
8.9 15.4 

12.8 5.8 
17.8 25.l 

3 .o 37.5 
37 . 8 42.5 
38 . 3 38 . 8 
37 . 5 4 .3 
4 .2 46 . 9 

From these tables, Uhl concludes that ability to co prehend can he improv

ed by training. He also shows by tables that those drilled individually made 

greater gains than those who were not given individual help even thcufh they were 

the poorest readers in the school and were, presumably, not as bright as tho e 

who were not selected for the special drill. 

An experiment to show improvement in the rote of reading extending over 

a peri od of six onths wa one made by Supt. K. D •• aldo1at Sycamore, Illnoi • 

He used he first issue of Curr nt Events, 91?- 14. for the test~ in grades five 

to eight inclusive and a story of Daniel Boone for grades three and four. 

An as igrunent w o cade and when all ere at attention the . sign l w s given to 

begin, and for five minutes there was no interruption of any kind while all ere 

reading. /hen the signal to stop was given, each u il checked the last word 

read and wrote his or her name on the paper. The children ere then su plied with 

paper and were then asked to write a co plete account of h t they had just re d. 

They were allo ed all the ti e desired , except in a few cases where individuals 

wrote an unusual amount. After these papers ere collected, a set of ten uesticm 

• Tests in Reading in Sycamore Schools. Elem. School Journal, Vol . 5, p 251 . 
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covering the subject matter just read, was placed on the blackboard and the child-

ren were asked to answer then briefly. The attem ts to reproduce an account of 

what was read, or the word tests, were recorded by counting the total number of 

words written. So there were two tests of reproduction, one for words reproduced 

in a narrative form and one graded by percentage on the ans ers to questions. 

!'Late in March, after nearly six months of school work, the second set of tests 

were given in the same manner. The upper gradee were given an assignment in the 

same paper and the third and fourth grades an assignment in the story of Audobon. 

In the judgement of Mr . Waldo, the tests in both cases were of equal value but 

since they had never been standardized this equality is unknown and constitutes 

the weakest part of his experiment. The following table shows the per cent of 

increase in the reading rate, according to the experiment: 

Grade Fall rate Spring rate 
,, of increase 

3 76.4 149. J 95 .2 
4 92.7 163.3 7 .1 
6 113.0 129.2 14.3 
6 128.0 130. .2 
7 122.7 1'2.8 .6.4 
8 147.2 158.9 0.0 

One would expect to find an increase both in speed and re reduction fro 

the lower to the higher grade • This increase is not shown here because of the 

difference in the material used in the tests. The figures sho th t the lower 

grades are very important in the development of reading, for there were made the 

greatest gains . The third and fourth grades nearly doubled their reeding rates 

from September to March . In careful reading, the rate increases but slowly after 

the fifth grade. 

From these studies made by V.r. Uhl and ( aldo, it can be cone uded that 

both rate and quality of silent reading may be improved by training. 
1 

Under the direction of ~. S. Gray, eleven cities of nor hern Illnois 

carried on a co pare.tive study of reading. • Grey uses the results of thia 
2 

study in a report wherein he co pares the average r tee of silent rea ing for 

1,83 pupils of Cleveland, for 8,928 pupils of St. Douis, for 2,6 4 pupils of 

thirteen cities of the central States and for the ,983 pupils of the eleven eitie 

of north rn Illinois. He illustra~es the rogress in a diagram and since three 

selections were used in the silent reading tests, two ree.djus~rnents were necessa 
1. A Co-operative Study of Reading. Elem. School Journal, Vol. 7, p ?so. 
2. Relation of Silent Ree.ding to Economy in Eduo. 17th Yearbook, p ~~. 



in the diagram. The points of these are between the 3rd and 4th grades and be

tween the 6th and 7th grades. The figure shows that proeress in rate of silent 

jlreading is most rapid during the 2nd, 3rd and 4th grades. Progress continues in 

in the upper grades of the elementary school, although this is not carked beyond 

'

the 6th grade. Gray, therefore, concludes that "rate of silent reading increases 

rapidly during the lower grades and approximates a maximum in the upper grades." 

He adds: •since silent reading is the chief means by which the pupil secures 

5 

ideas for himself during the inter1?1ediate grades, it stands to re son that the 

school whioh attains a relatively rapid rate in the lower grades, will have a 

distinct advantage, other things being equal, over the schools which do not attain 

an equal rate until the 6th or 7th grades. Economy in education demands, there

fore, that effective habits of silent reading be acquired as early in life as 

possible.• 

In t his same report, .fr. Gray presents a fieu.re (4) which shows the aver-

age quality scores in silent reading for 8,928 pupils of St. Louis, for 1,831 

pupils of Cleveland, and for 2,651 pupils of thirteen cities. In .this figure, he 

also made the necessary readjustments to account for the difference in the read

ing test. Hia figure shows that progress in ability to secure meaning from the 

printed page is made throughout the gr des, that the progress is lees marked in 

the lower grades and more marked in the upper grades. Rapid improvement in qua1-

l i ty of silent reading at the outset ia due to the fact that pupils rapidly acqu!re 

skill in using reading as a tool for securing ideas. Ha its of attention are 

developed and methods of study are refined. During the intermediate and graimar 

grades, a pupil reads widely and with a purpose. The result is his world of 

meanings is greatly enlarged. The figure also shows that pupils of different 

cities vary widely on the average in their ability to oom rehend what th y read. 

These variations may be due to a number of factors, one of which is th t different 

schools place emphasis upon certain phase~ of instruction. Some e. phaaize the 

mechanical phases at the sacrifice of an intelligent grasp of the eanin ; others 

reverse the emphasis. The result is that pupils differ widely in their ability 

to secure the meaning of what they read. Economy in education demands that the 

relatiTe importance of Tarious phases of instruction should be carefully con

sidered and that emphasis should be placed where most needed. 
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That Korean students are not as capable as American pupils is a fact 

1 
by an experiment made on Korean pupils at Songdo, Korea, by Alfred W. Wasson 

re translated the Kelly tests for grades 3, 4, and 5 into Korean and gave them to 

tudents in the first and second years of the Kodung grade of the An lo Korean 

chool, Songdo. Pupils of the first year of the Kodung grade are spending their 

ifth year in school. Proper substitution of nB.l:les of articles or persons were 

ade and each upil was then given five minutes to read and answer the questions. 

he ~edian scores were 3.8 and 5.2 which were far below the Kansas standard, ut 

hows improvement from grade to grade. Reasons for the striking differences are 

difference in language--no juvinile literature in Korean--and the excessive 

se of the lecture method of teaching in Korea. 

All of these experiments are closely related to each other and to my own 

in that they are definite attempts to measure objectively the re ding abil

ty of elementary school pupils and to show their improvement. Like my study, 

~hese experiments show that ability to comprehend the meaning of what is read 

mproves from grade to gr de and that pupils in diff rent cit es vary idely in 

heir ability to comprehend. I found this variation to be great st in the third 

rade and to become less as we advanced through the gr dos. This w proba ly 

rue of the other experi ents but the figures did not show the f ct. Mr. Gr y 

lso showed the facts for rate of reading, so ething hioh my study ~ es no 

ttempt to discover. 

In the field of Spelling, there have been several i ortant studies ade 

the pur ose of ~easuring spelling bility and for i proving methods of teach

spelling. Among these are the studies by Rioe, Cornman, allin, Pearson, 

uokingham and Ayres. Dr. Rice tested the pupils fro the fourth to eig th rade 

n 21 school systems using column, sentence and co osition tests. Or. Cornman 

sed the same tests at Philadelphia and in addition lists of s_ontane usly select 

ed words--the maximum number that could be written in inutes by u il fr 

the ~rd to the 8th grade inclusive•. Table XXI, found on ge 88 of Cor an's 
2 

study, shows the results of the column, sentence and composition t a s of the 

orthwest School, 1898, in oo pariaon withthose obt ined y Dr. Rice wi h the 

same tests. The table is aa follows: 

1 . Use of Kans~s Silent Reading Test with Students. Educ. Admin. and Su ervision, 
2. Cornman: Spelling in the Elementary School. (Vol. III, PP 98-101. 



T------"T--y-------'T--~------T---
School 

,. 
Rice ' N.W. • Rioe 'N .W. • Rioe f . ~. 

T '""'NO.- 'T Uo'I."'" Uo'I. - No:- - .... s'in't ..... Sen't .T -ro.- T Uoiiip"! Uomp:-
Year 'Classes' Test ' Test• Classes 1Test 'Test •classes ' Test' Teat --------------------------------------
8th 14 87.6 93.7 28 86., 90 .6 16 99.2 99 .6 
7th 21 83.0 81.2 28 78.8 78 . 7 16 98 . 8 98 .5 
6th a 16 80.0 78 . 0 17 72 . 8 77 . 5 9 98.4 98 .6 
6th b 9 75.0 74.7 18 70.3 71.7 9 98 . 1 98.0 
5th a 13 69.0 68.2 20 78.1 76.9 1 98.4 97.0 
5th b 4 65.5 67.3 19 73.6 79.2 9 97 . 8 96.9 
4th a 15 69.6 66.5 18 68.5 80.7 11 97 . 5 9 .7 

Medians 75.0 74.7 73.6 78 . 7 98 .4 98.0 --- -----------------------------------
Dr. Rioe's results in the above table were taken from Table II, p 168, 

of the Forum, April, 1897, and the differ nt classe received fro ten to fifty 

!minutes drill in spelling per day. The above table sho s that their results 

!differ but very little from those of the 898 testo of the orthwest School of 

Philadelphia. Rice concluded from his study that fifteen minutes per day was 

a long enough period and that pupils would accomplish as much in that time as 

they would in a longer period. As result of his thr e years study, Cornman 

decided that the controlling factors of spellin proficiency were: 1. The age 

., 

and mental statue of the pupils; 2. The incidental influence of ho e, street, and 

ohool life; 3. The •personal equation of the teacher. He went further than 
drill 

Dr. Rioe and said that e ght diapense with the spelling altog.ether with ut 

prejudice to the educational intere ts of the pupils. As result of the t eta 

in which the upilo were required to write a many words s they could in fi teen 

inutes, Dr. Cornman concludes that "pupils of the ele entnry school inere e 

regularly from gr de to grade in aoour cy of spelling.• . ile his state ~nt is 

undoubtedly true, yet it igbt be t en for granted as well as eing result of 

thia test because under the conditions pu ils would only writ t o e words with 

which they were familiar. His Table VIII show that the range of bi ity of 

3rd and 8th grade pupi s is only fro 93~ to 97.9 and any educ tor no th t 

thi difference is to amall. But the oat serious f ult of both Cor~ and Rice 

was that they considered all words used as equal me sures of . elling ility. 

They simply used the usual ethod of educting from 00~ the s e er cent for 

each word , consequently their stat ents of 

and not necessarily true. 

ounts of difference re isle ding 



Dr. Cornman's conclusion that spelling could be taught incidentally evi-

11 dently had its effect upon the schools of this country for J . E. Wallace Wallin 

in his Spelling Effioienoy in Relation to Age, Grade and Sex, 1911, states that 

•two stock methods of teaching spelling are in current use, the incidental and 

8 

the drill methods. • He showed by experiments in the Cleveland Schools that proper 

drill methods were more effective in teaching spelling than incidental teaching. 

He showed that the• general spelling efficiency was 25.48~ higher than the results 

in Rioes's column test and 22.42~ higher than the results from his sentence test. 

It excelled by 25.7~ Cornman's average in three term ex8!'11nations during three 

ears for eighty Philadelphia schools and is 27% higher than the results of these 

1 xaminations in his two experimental schools in which the spelling instruction 

as incidental.• Wallin thinks that the •results are com~ arable because they are 

ased upon the same fundamental method: an arbitrarily selected list of words un

announoed to the pupils.• But in this assumption, Wallin ade the same mistflke 

that Rice and Cornman made , he assumed that one error equaled another and that to 

spell one word was the same as to spell another. 

In 1912, Henry C. Pearson, Principal of the Horace Mann Elenrentary School, 

ublished hia report of "Experimental Studies in The Teaching of Spelling.• 

The first experiment sought to determine the best method of teaching homon s, 

ogether or separate. Ten pairs of homonyms were first given in twenty sentences 

d from these five pairs were selected for each grade. ith certain other words, 

hese homonyms were taught to one class of eaoh grade by the together method and 

o the other class by the separate method. After ten days had passed since the 

last spelling lesson, the pupils were examined again and the results sho ed the 

superiority of the together method. But Pear on ' a recognition of the 4ifficulty 

s here evident for he saidt•Owing to the inequality in the units of measurement, 

it is impossible to determine accurately whether the together ethod is su rior 

t o the separate method. One can not decide whwther an i provement fro .78 error 

to 2.86 errors ia greater or leas than an i provement from 5.6 errors to 3.3 error • 

Of course, the gain i n the latter case expressed numeric lly is greater, but this 

io offset, partially at least, but ho much we do not know, by the fact th t im-

rovement was easier to secure when the median of the first test was 5. than 

when it was 3 .7a.• In other words, Pearson saw that words differed in difficulty 

and that he could not express how muob i provement each grade had made. 



While .Mr. Pearson reoogilized the faot that words differed in difficulty, 

he suggested no remedy. It remained for B. R. Buckingham to evaluate words by 

!means of a scientifically constructed scale. He firot tested 8,791 elementary 

lpupils from the third to eight grade in several schools located in and near ew 
I . 
York City. As a preliminary test, he used a list of 270 words, called the 

9 

!original List, and had them given to the pupils in the form of sentences. From the 

results of this test, he chose a group of 100 words. These were again put into 

sentences and given to the pupils and from the data obtained he was able to select 

words which showed reasonably regular increase from grade to grade in the per cent 

l
ot times they were spelled correctly. In this way, two lists of twenty-five words 

each were made up known au the 'First Preferred List• and the1 Second Preferr d 

,,List.• To scale the words, he assumed that the normal surface of frequency r pre

I sented the distribution of spelling ability in each grade. Using the per cent 

value, he placed the fifty words along the x-axis or base line of the normal fre

quency surface at the proper points. For example, the word 'even which was rated 

59% for the third grade, was placed at a point below the ir.edisn betlleen whose or

dinate and the median ordinate there was 9~ of the area of the urface. By refer

ence to a given tabl , 9~ of the oaaes corresponded to a value of P. E. which li a 

!between .30 and .36 and by interpolation thiu value io found to be .338. There

fore the pooition of even' will be at -.338 P. E. on the scale. In like manner, 

! the position of the other words were found and he was then able to arrange them 

in the order of their difficulty. The following table sho s the fifty words r-
1 
ranged in the order of difficulty aooording to the scale and their P. E. valueat 

o. ord P.E.x 100 Ho. ord P.E.x 100 No. ord P. E. x 100 

3 only 
1 even 
4 smoke 

28 chicken 
5 :front 
9 another 
2 lesson 
8 bought 

11 pretty 
16 nail• 
46 butcher 
41 Tuesday 

6 sure 
45 Mewer 
25 nor 
49 raise 

57 
70 
84 
90 

106 
108 
114 
117 
131 
138 
14:7 
16 
157 
159 
165 
165 

15 Cousin 168 
50 beautiful 168 
22 touoh 171 
21 freeze 174 
10 forty 176 
4:8 instead 176 
12 wear 184: 
35 tailor 187 
4:2 tying 187 
14 minute 194: 
7 pear 196 

4:0 towel 198 
38 tobacco 199 
43 whole 202 
13 buttcn 203 
17 janitor 206 

33 
4:4: 
30 
20 
23 
19 
24: 
47 
37 
29 
36 

quarrel 
ag inat 
circus 
sword 
whi tle 
stopping 
carriage 
guess 
telephone 
choose 
telegram 

18 oaucer 
34 saucy 
26 already 
32 pigeons 
27 beginning 
31 grease 
39 tpo 

207 
211 
214: 
219 
219 
221 . 

2 ' 236 
241 
250 
255 
260 
2 7 
270 
27" 
292 
329 
349 
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In order to measure progress, Buokinfh8Jll arranged thirty of the e word 

six groups of five words eaoh so that the groups ould be of equal difficulty. 

e sum of the P. E. values in each group ia 976 or 977. The following lists show 

groups and in using them the words may be weighted as shown or eaoh may be 

of one: 

No. Group A Weight 

41 Tuesday 16 
10 forty 18 
40 towel 20 
44 against 22 
ol7 guess 2• 

Group C 

,9 raise 17 
22 touch 17 
42 tying 19 
14 minute 20 
18 saucer 27 

Group E 

16 nails 14 
(.6 butcher 16 
15 cousin 17 
29 ohoose 26 
32 pigeons 28 

No. Group B 

,5 answer 
ol8 instead 
43 whole 
17 janitor 
2(. carriage 

Group D 

21 freeze 
12 wear 
7 pear 

13 button 
20 aword 

Group F 

e bought. 
11 pretty 
19 •topping 
37 telephone 
3' sauoy 

eight 

16 
18 
21 
21 
2(. 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

12 
13 
23 
26 
27 

By thus plaoing these words in groups of equal difficulty, Buo~ingh ha• 

avoided the difficulties and mistakes made by Rioe, Cornman, allin and Pearson 

and has given ua a aoientifio means of measuring improve ent in spelling. 

Ho ever, Buckingham points out that the span froro 3rd to 8th gr de i too 

grent for any list of words to be in all respects satisfactory. e need several 

lists eaoh of which shall be given to three or four oonseoutive gr des and over

lapping on one another. He attempted to do this but his effort was not as s ti -

factory as that of Mr. Ayres in 191• and 1915. 

As a basis for his study, Mr. Ayres selected the 1, 00 oo onest word& 

as shown by combining the the four most exten ive studie th t had bee ade for 

the purpose of determining the words most co!!ll:10nly uoed in different aorta of 

English writing--studies by Knowles, Eldridge, Ayres, !llld Cook and O'Shea. 

The list of 1,000 words was determined u on by finding the frequency with whioh 

each word appeared in the tabulations of eaoh study, weighting that fre uency 

according to the size of the base of whioh it was a part, adding the four fre-

quencies thus obtained, and finding their average. 
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These 1,000 words were made up into fifty lists of twenty words each and, 

in the middle of the school year, were 3ubmitted to pupils in 84 cities. As a 
and 

control oheck, words were next taken from oaoh of the 50 lists and recombined into 

ew sets of 20 words each and sent out as tests in eaoh of four consecutive grades 

different cities. An aggregate of 1,400,000 spellings were secured from 

children in the 84 cities and from these results the soAle was made. 

n oonstruoting the soale, Ayres ooneidered words of equal difficulty if they were 

correctly spelled by an equal proportion of ohildren who have had the same amount 

I f training in spelling,which is to say, by children of the same school grade. 

fter the degree of difficulty of each word for pupils of a given grade had been 

ascertained, his next problem was to arrange the words in groups so that the steps 

in difficulty from one group to the next would be equal steps. Hie method assumed 

the normal distribution of spelling ability. He foraed scales for each grade and 

en combined them into one, putting one below the other so that the third grade 

scale extends three steps beyond the second grade one; the fourth grade one three 

steps beyondthe third; and eaoh of the others two ste~ s beyond its predecessor . 

n this way , he takes care .of the overlapping spoken of by Buckingham. The scale 

also shows the progress which pupils should make fro grade to grade nd enables 

the teacher or supervisor to measure the spelling ability of any class or grade 

scientifically. For example. if the spelling ability of school is e sured by 

ine 0 the improvement from the third to eighth grade should be as follows: so~. 

173%, 84%, 92~, 96~ and 99~. Instead of using but one line to me sure a syst , it 

is probably better to use several lines or rather a selection of word fro sever

al lines. In my study, words were U3ed fro Lines J and Q to test innesota 

upilc. In no case did the innesota median equal the Ayres stananrd qlthough th 

sixth and eighth grade medians for Line Q approached the standard edia.n closely. 

There are two scales in co on use for easuring handwriting--the Ayrea 

and the Th~rndike. The latter appeared in March 1910 and is based on the rinoipl 

of 'equally often noticed difference are equal.' He h d one thousand sampl s of 

writing from the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades judged by forty co petent 

judges who were asked to rank the on their •general merit. ese sam les were 

placed in eleven groups and by a process of elimination, based on the above prin

ciple, were reduced to eleven samples which were separated by equal steps of erit 
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The scale was inoreaoed to include f"fteen classes ranging from one juat not 

having any merit to one of very superior merit. By means of thia scale, schools 

can set a definite standard fo~ their pupils to meet and can ccurately measure 

improvement in writing ability. In hia Review of the Rockford Schools, 1915-16, 

Supt. Jones renorts the measurement of 2,223 samples of writing of pupils from the 

fourth to eighth grades. The following table shows the result: 

Total papers 

Median quality 

Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth 

559 608 193 

8.5. 0.0 9.8 

470 

10.3 

393 

11.1 

He points out that thi shows an irregularity of progress from grade to 

grade. Of the 2.6 points made between the fourth and eighth grades, one point is 

l1made between the fifth flnd sixth. The Butte Survey notes that grefltest progress is 

made between these two grades and suggests that since habits of handwriting oan 

be most easily fixed at this period greater stress should be put on writing then. 

Supt . Jones has set quality 13 as the standard to be ttained by the RooY.ford 

schools but does not indicate the speed to be ac uired in each grade. To show 

improvement in quality, Supt. Jones had 4 4 samples of writing written in Sept. 

19 4 selected at random fro~ pupils in the fifth to eighth grades and judged on 

the Thorndike scale. Samples were written six ontb later by these s e pupils 

and again judged. The median score obanged from 11.6 to 13.6 for the entire 

group. He did not indicate the ount of rovement f r the u ila of each grade 

However, gr de standards in both s eed and quality have been deter ncd. The 

following shows the standard scores baaed on over 6, 

Grades 1 

Speed per min.20 

Quality (T) 6.5 

2 

31 

3 

38 

0.2 

' 
•7 
8.7 

57 

9. 

pupils in 28 s hools: 

5 

9.8 

7 

75 

1 ·' 

8 

83 

10. 

Mr. F. S. Breed and E. F. Down of the University of Miohi , carried on 

standard an experi ent at Highlan Park, Mich., tor the pur ose of est lishing 

of measure for the writing work of the several gr des. They secured plea of 

the handwriting of 1,267 pupil in gr dos 3B to 6A inclusive and bad the rgtPd 

by five persons on the Thorndike scale. The aethod used for the selection of 

samples to be used in the soale was to locate the median, then easure e ual 

1. Measuring and Standardizing Handwriting. EL. Sch. Journ 1, March 1 7, p 470 
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h 
13 

steps in Thordike-soale unite either way from the median. It was fou d that five 

qualities would satisfactorily represent the range of variation in the grndes 

studied. The speed at whioh the samples of variouo degrees of merit ere written 

twas determined and the median speed per minute for each grade found. The result

ing five-grade scale sam les range from 6.2 to 11.8 on the Thorndike so le. Thi 

range was sufficient for nearly all the Highland Park pupils. If a wider range 

llis necessary for a few pupils, the Thorndike soale can be used. 

The authors found that there was a general tendency toward decrease of sp ed as 

quality improved within each grade. The curves submitted showed that: (1) in all 

grades speed averaged fairly constant at the three intermediate qualities; (2) in 

llall grades speed decreased as qaulity improved from the fourth to the highest step 

Ayres soale is based on legibility. By using this standard he substitutes 

function for appearance. He decides on the legibility of a s ple of writing by 

finding the time it ta.lees to read it. In constructing his scale, he obtained 

samples of writing from grade children in 38 states which he truned over to ten 

paid assistants who read them and recorded the time of reading for e oh s ple. 

The words in the samples were thrown out ot their natural context. The average 

time was found for each sample and then the S8.I!1ples were arranged in a long series 

Ufrom the one taking the longe t ti~e to the one taking the shortest. A count was 

then made half ay throueh the samples an1 this sar:xple was given a value of fifty. 

Then samples .1, .2,.3, eto. of the way through the series were talcen and given 

values of 10, 20, 30, ~to. In this way the scale as given steps of equal value, 

I that is, 40 is as much better than 30 as 30 is better th n 2 • Since this cor

responds to the per cent system wit which teac rs are f iliar, it is ore 

popular with some teachers than the Thorndike tho l tter is better in s e res eot 

because of the greater range. The limits of the Ayreo cale lie within qu 1-

ities 7 and 14 on the Thorndike. Experiments sho th t the convenience and . 
accuracy of both scales are about the a e. Ayres gives the follo ing st nd rds 

with his new scale--the Gettysburg Edition: 

Grades 2 

Speed 31 

Quality 38 

Stark Quality 27 

3 

44 

42 

3~ 

4 

55 

46 

37 

5 

64 

60 

4~ 

1 

76 

58 

57 

8 

79 

I 2 

J 



In the Cleveland Survey, Dr. Judd used the Ayreo scale for measuring 

ability in handwriting and found that Cleveland pupils in the fifth and sixth 

grades exoelled the pupils in 12 other cities (Starch,1914) in the sw:ie grades 

but that the seventh and eighth grades were lower in quality and speed than the 

lseme grades in the 12 citie , The Cleveland pupils made improvement from grade 

to grade in both apeed and quality but did not exceed the Ayres standard for any 

grade . Dr. Judd also gives the following diagram to show that a consistent aver-

II 
age decrease of speed accompanies improvement from qu!!li ty 20 to 90, 

grades from five to eight, inclusivea 

ithin all 

. 
7i 

-------------. . . . . . 

In this diagram, the faote fer the 10,528 speci. ena oare ully studied are 

given. The different speeds are repreoented in the vertical axis while the var

ious grades of quality are in the horizontal axis. The results from e oh grade 

are represented separately. The diBgram shows that there i3 a gener 1 rea be

tween qualities 60 and 80, and between speeds 60 and 80, where al the gr ea 

llabove the fifth may be said to reach a level. Greater apeed seems to 

at an undue saorifioe of quality, and higher quality seems to result in 

e purchased 

uob lower 

eeds . Dr. Judd points out that this ay indicate the probable area within which 

teachers will find a desirable balance bet een speed and quality 

The resulta whioh I found in inneaot sch ols differed onsider~bly fro 

the results in Cleveland. Minnesota pupils approached the Ayres stand rd in peed 

very much closer than did the Cl veland pupils even excelling the ta.nd rd in the 

seventh and eighth grades in February. In qu lity, ho~ever, inneeotR pupil fell 

far below both the Ayres standard and the Cleveland soores. 

1. Judd: Measuring the work of the Public Schools, Survey Co 

Cleveland Foundation, 1916, pages 70 to 72. 

ttee of the 
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The point whioh Dr. Judd makes above about the deair~ble balance between 
1 

speed and quality ie also emphasized by Dr. Freeman in his report on Handwriting. 

IFreemrui said in this report: •In order to answer the question which upils are 

above standard it is necessary to define what we mean by standard. ust a pupil 

be above the average in both speed and form. or i unusually high ability in one 

quality to be allowed to balance defioienoy in the other. In a final standard of 

attainment the pupil ought not to be deficient in either quality, but for the p 

lpose of forming a preliminary judgment of a upil 1s ability, a combination score 

is useful. Suoh a combination score may be obtained by multiplying the sopre for 

'speed and the soore for form. A pupil's conbination score may then be compared 

ith the standard combination score.• He then presents tnbles and figures showing 

t1e scores from a school in each of 55 cities and the results of a thorough survey 

I f the writing in three large cities where the papers were graded by a single, 

grader. From these, he concludes: •It would seem to be a reasonable con-

that at least a quarter of the children from the sixth gr~de up have under 

I resent conditions sufficient skill in writing to ake it mor profit ble for tho 

~o s end tho handwriting time either in perfecting some other formal sub eot in 

hich they are deficient or jn studying some content subjeot. •••••• But the 

aving possible is still greater than this. There are about '0% who would 11 in-

o the ame class as those just mentioned, if some of them could only ex hang• 

t heir excessive speed for a little better form, and if ~there could reduoe their 

score in form somewhat for the urpose of gaining greater speed. ther tact s w 

that the emphasis u on the one or the other of the two oharacteriatioa varies 

reatly fro grade to grade, from school to s6hool, and fro sy tem. Therefore, 

he bale.nee bet een the two qualities .!.!_ susceptible to the influence of training• 

These oonoluaions by Dr. Judd and Dr. Free :an hould be given c reful 

consideration by the schools of Minnesota for my study shows that the resent 

elationohip between speed and form is lop-sided one with emphasis on speed. 

If •the bal nee between the two qualities is eusoeptable to the influence of trnin 

ing,• then the present methods of teaching handwrit ng in innesota schools should 

be modified to bring about this balance • 

• Freeman: Handwriting. 16th Yearbook, Society for Study of Educ. p 0-72. 



In 1916, !{. R. Trabue published his monograph called the Completion-Test 

Language Soales-!a report of an attempt to derive one or ore scales for the 

measurement ot ability along certain lines closely related to langu~ge.• 

The method was invented by Ebbinghaus who characterized it as •a real test of 

intelligence.• 

During the last three months of the school year, 914, r. Trahue tested 

855 pupils in ew York City with a reliminary list of 56 oompletition-teet sen

tences. Arranging these in the order of their difficulty for the 855 children 

and dropping some and adding other sentences, he formed what are known ~s the 

'Graded Series.• These sentences were then submitt d to eo e 5,00 children in 
. 

New York and New Jersey and from the results twenty- four sentences ere selected 

and are known as 'Language Soale A. 1 The author then decided to arrange 

number of shorter scales in which the intervals between the steps were ore near

ly equal. Scales B and C were chosen fro the evaluated s ntences of the 

Graded Series and each consi ts of ten steps or sentences with e ch step being 

about P. E. a ove the revioue step. ith the e and other hort scales which 

he developed, improvement can be measured by giving the t sts fro time to time. 

The author gives tentative scores but the follo ing acores 

testing thirty-one Min e poli schools with Scale B:in 1916: 

Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth 

3 .61 4.27 4.802 5.03 5.42 5.645 

re obt ined y 

A second test was not given so that imurove ent was not sho but these 

scores are probably better then the tentative standards given by the author 

My own study, using the results from schools in innesot but outside of 

apolis. gavo slightly higher results but the number of cases studied were con

sidera ly less--about 4 0 in each grade. 

The Hillegas Scale for the 1 'easure ent of Qu lity in English Co osition 

by Young People' consists of ten a le arranged in the order of increasing 

merit. The principle involved in the construction of this scale is th s e BB 

used in the Thorndike Handwriting Scale, n ly, equally often noticed differ-

ences are equal. About 7,000 a plea of com ositions were o tined and these 

were thrown into ten classes by Mr. Hillegas and an assistant. Seventy-five were 

selected from these ten piles and enough artifioial sa les were added to eke 8 
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These were then jud ed and ranked in the order of erlt by l O jud e and the n 

I her of samples reduced to 27 . These were in turn r nked in order of ~rit y 

com~etent judges and ten samples selected tor t e scale on the rincl le ention-

11 ed above. The compositions range by equ~l steps from O, ~hioh is the poorest 

composition, to 9 which has real liter ry erit. Thorndike extended ale 

so that it now consists of a series of steps ranging in uality from to 95 with 

one or more samples for each quality. The following score were det~r ned y 

rating composition written by over 5,000 pupils: 

Grades 

Scores 

4 

26.0 

5 

31.0 3 .o 
7 

41.0 

8 

' . 
Teachers have found this scale difficult to use because of the different 

types of ccmpositiona found in it and because of an unwillingness to beco e 

thoroughly fBI!liliar with the c le and its use. 

In order to have a more definite eana of e aurin the c~m osition work 

of a definite grade , F. S. Breed and F ••• Frostio, of the niversity of ichi an 

constructed a scale 'For easuring the Gen r 1 r·t of Eng i h o::po ition in 

the Sixth Grade . The oonstruotion of the sc le was the result of tte:::pt 

to survey the instruction in En lish in xth r de in c of ten 

ichigan cities. They secured 481 s plea of oo oaitions on the s rne u ect 

and obtained under relatively aimiliar conditions in th t n citi T wer 

raded on their general erit by three o~pet nt udges ed i ten 1 • • 

Fro these, 70 earn 1 s were selected ich represen d the tot 1 r e of 

osition ability of the gr de. By seri a of ud ents , t ese t 

nine s les which onstitute the sc le. e unit of diff r nee the 

8 lea is the difference which 76 of th 
ere ble to diot! . ui h and 

25 failed to distinguish . erefnre, u it on the so le ia P. 

A gr de y be e sured y this s le y arin e h c sition with t o e 

on the oale, giTing it then erical value of the a . le ling it o t 

nd averag ng the s ores thuo o t in d. e aut or .:.v re o t ined 

in th ten ichi n cities ao t t choola u ng the so le . e co r on 

d have a definite notion *W• ooncerning th stand n of t e gr de te ted. 

I rove ant oan e aaured by u ing the a ale o co~ ositions ri ten t iffer 

ent ti. eo. 
1. English Composition in Sixth Grade. Ele • Sch. Journal, Vol. 17, p 1. 



The Harvard- ewton sc~lee oonsist of four so lea, one for eaoh t e of 

oomnosition- narr tion, description, exposition and &Ul'lentation. They were 

derived by obtaining a arge number of eamples ,wri ten by ei pu ils , 

and graded by 24 teachers on the pP.r oentil basis. The v lues as d to the 

six steps in each aoale range from 45~ to 95'- . i e the e scales wer not oon-

structed as soientifioal y n the Hillegas sc le, yet they ee to be .or racti

oal than the Hillegas. Thia is probably due to the f ct th t a state.ent of the 

defects and the erits of the co ositions is given so th t te c rs c n ake a 

comparison Dore readily. 

The use of these scales y Minnesot teachers was very unsa isf otory 

as shown y ~y results . However, this dis at sf ction with these sc lP. seems 

to be gener~l as shown by the fact that in so e of the more recent surveyn, a 

new scale is develo ed for the particular work at h nd . An exa. le of th s i 

found in the Denver survey where this stat~~ent in found: •such so le lg t 

ornPwh~t more crude in scientific s nae tha the Hilleg -Thorndike sc e ut 

!!:. "ro ised ~ E.!, ~ servioen e f.2.! ~ • ur:pose. •. 

Buckingh. points out three thods of e surin i rove e t in i Survey 
1 

of the Gary and Prevc ati nal Sc ools of ew Y rk, e f'r t is y t e umber 

of pu 'l ose scores were better in the fin 1 th n in t initi t t. 

Second, the incre se in tho aver ge ber f ue red ccr ct y y 

each pupil in each grad • ihe third is on the 

actual nd the ossible improve ent. The followi 

of he r •io 

tar.1 

of pupils sho ing im rove~ent after three onth in ape and 

Spelling 

Cra..'l" ru-

Gary 

52.8 

6 .0 

P . V, 

63.7 

5.8 

Re u r 

3 . 0 

2.9 

ile this ~ethod indioat s that o e i rove~ nt h a een 

en the 

perce ta e 

de it doe1 

not indicate the ount of im~rove ent ol arly. It does in ic te t at ins•ru -

t on in Gr ~r and S elling is ti f tory for only out 60 o! the 

ake any im rovement . y own study showed that instruction in Gr ot 

ar.y ett r ~u innes ta for very little ioprove ent as hown d in one hool 

the cats showed a definite los • 

• 17th Annual Report, City Su. t. of Schools, e York Ci~y, • Y. 



Chapter III. 

1. The Material U ed. 

In August, 1916, the Bureau of Co-operativ ReseBrch sent out 

Bulletin No. ' ' in which it announced a program for the atudy of the develop

This program inv lved giTing language teats--
II ment of language abilities. 

spelling, reading, langua~e, composition, grammar and handwriting--at the 

beginning of the semester and comparable tests in the sam subjects at the 

end of the first semester. Definite dates were given in this bulletin for 

taJr:ing the tests and the following ethods were suggested: 

a. A limited portion of the tests may be given throughout a school 

or city aystem. This has the advantage of giTing a measure of the entire 

system and tends to correct conclusions drawn from the measurement of too 

narrow a group. Where this plan is follcnred, it is sug ested that reading 

be put first on the list of tests and th t this be su plemented by such other 

tests as seem desirabl to~the person in charge of the testing. 

b. Th second ~ethod is to choose a ller n ber. of classes and 

give the entire group of tests in the order indicated above. Thia ethod 

haa the advantage of giving a wider rang of information concerni the 

indiTiduals studied. 

This bulletin was sent out to school offio rs and s a result 

twenty-six Minnesota schools of various oize gave th tests ou gested. 

So e schools followed one of the thoda aug sted hove and ao e follow d 

the other. early 11 gave the reading and elling teats in Se t ber and 

as a result over five thou and p pera were obtained. The n b r t ing th 

other testa were oonaiderably le a. 

19 • 



2. The Teets. 

The tests selected by the Bureau of Co-operative Research for 

use in this work were as follows: 

a. M. E. Haggerty's Understanding of Sentenoea 

This test oonsiat of six different paragraphs designated as Set I, 

Set III, Set IV, Set V, Set VI, and Set VII. They have been given a value of 

IO, 30, ,0, 50, eo and 70 respeotively. Three questions are asked about Set I 

and five about each of the other•• s. The pupil'e answers to these question 

show how well he understands what he has read. A preliminary test was given 

each child in order to prepare him tor the real test whioh followed. 

Direotions tor Gi'ring the Testa. 

I. See that each child has one, preferably two, well sharpened 

lead pencils . 

2. Distribute to each ohild a copy of the test. 

3. Have eaoh child write at the proper plaoe on the first cover 

page his name, sex, age in years and month, city, school, grade, teacher and 

date of test. Make certain that this i1 properly done. 

4. Direct the children to turn to the test and say: •0n this g 

are some selections to be read and below each selection are some qu stions to 

be answered. Read the selection and write answer to the questions. Your 

answers need not make co lete sentences but they must be clear and definit • 

Read the selections and questions as often a1 necessary but work continuously 

until you have finished. When you h Te tiniahed bring your pap r to e t the 

deak. At the signal, 'get ready,• t.ake up your pencil and look t 

signal 'start,' begin work.• 

At th 

5. Haye each child as he complete1 his work bring the p p r forward. 

leep the time for each pupil. 

Directions tor Scoring the Testa. 

The teachers were directed to read throu e ch paper and note 
' 1 

each omission and wrong response as shown by a ke ~ furnished each te cher. 

1. Form 9, Directions for Giving and Scoring Tests in Reading, 
Bureau ot Co-operative Research, University ot nnesota. 
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After determining the individual scores, the teacher was directed 

to £ind the class score as follows: 

1. Use Record Sheet No . 2 . 

2. Copy from individual score heet upon Record Sheet o . , the 

name of each pupil and the number ot errors made by him in each ele ent of 

each set. 

3. Total the figures for each set in the broad column immediately 

at the right of the set in question . 

'· Total these resulta at the bottom ot the page in the line ar -

•d •Total number wrong . • Divide the seYeral totals by the prodcut of the 

number of individuals times the number ot questions in the set. Thus in Set I, 

let the total number of errors be twelve and the number of individuals in the 

class twenty. Sinoe the chances of error in Set I are three, you multiply 

3 by eo whioh gives eo. This eo you divide into 12 whioh gives .20 or 20~, 

the per cent of error made by the entire clas in Set I. Set I is then the 

score for the class if, as is likely, the following set gives a high r r-

centage of error. In any caae, the class score is the number ot the et which 

gives nearest 20% of error. 

5. If no single set gives xactly ?O of error, the actual class 

score will be intermediate between the two sets which give ne r st 0 of 
1 

error. By means of a table this inte ediate v lu may e c lcul ted. 

Checking and Co puting of Scor s. 

In making returns to the Bur au of Co-operativ Research, th 

schools were asked to include the children's papers and the class r cord sh ta 

complete. The an wera on the childr n's papers w r then car fully checked 

by the writer to determine whether the work had been ccur t ly done y th 

teachers. The papera fromso school showed Tery careful oorrec ion , oth ra 

showed careless and hasty work while th pap rs fro certain grades in t w 

schools would almost see to indicate intentional efforts, on the part of the 

teachers, to give their pupils high scores by not correcting all errors. 

1. Haggerty, U. E. ,•The Ability to Red: Its Measure ent and So e Factors 
Conditioning t t .• Indiana University Studies, No . 3,, p, 62-



This was particularly evident from the returns for one grade in a certain school 

where the score of every pupil was found to be too high. More correotions had 

to be made in the Understanding of Sentences test than any other given. This 

meant that many class scores as well as indivicual scores had to be computed 

a second time. 

The Initial or September Abilities. 

The initial abilities of the 6,261 pupils who took the September 

test in Understanding of Sentences are shown in Table 1. The schools listed 

in this table are arranged in the order of size of community with the exception 

ot No. 26 which shOuld oome between No. 22 and No. 23 to fulfill this condition. 

The scores are scale values. 

This table gives the number of pupils and the class scor s for each 

grade in each school. A careful study of this shows that good progress was made 

from grade to grade in nearly every school. However, one fourth, one fifth, 

one sixth and five eighth grades tailed to make better scores than the next 

lower grade in the respective schools. This occurred in acbools number d 9, 16, 

8, 3, 7, 11, 13 and 26. That is, the failure to make pro eas fro p- de to 

grade happened most often in the smaller schools ot the State and may be due to 

lack of proper supervision and classification of the pupils. 

The edians tor each grade, ranging from 15 in the third grade to 

(6.7 in the eighth grade, sho that progress was made and that the bility to 

understand and comprehend the meaning of what is re d improves throu h the 
2 

grades. This agrees with the finding of .• S Gray, University of Chica o, but 

Table l does not show the further fact which Mr. Gray oints out, n e Y• 

progress ia less marked in the lower grades and' more marked in the upper gr des. 

Figure 1, which is compiled from Table 1. ho s the vari ion ot 

the different grades ot the sam• school and also that of the a e ra a in 

different schools. The red lines indioate the edian for each rade hi e t 

numbera stand for the different aohools as shown in Table 1. A study of Fi • 1 

shows that the schools in grade three vary most widely in their abilit to co -

prehend •hat they read; those in grade six vary the least. These variations 

in every grade are probably due to several factora but see to indicate clearly 

2. Gray, W. s:, Relation of Silent Reading to Economy 6n Education. 
16th Yearbook, National Soo. Study of Education, p 28 . 



.. 
that more emphasis has been put upon the mechanioa ot reading than upon the 

proper understanding of what was read. Another inspeotion of Fig. 1 aho s that 

No. 19 is the only school that persists in remaining above the edisn in all 

grades while No. 1 is just as persistent in remaining below the edian. Thia 

lack of persistence in holding a position above or below the edian in the 

different grades, seems to me to indicate a laok of uniform practice in the 

same school systems as far as the teaching of reading is oono rned. 

Improvement in Reading. 

Of the twenty-three schools that took the Understanding of Sentence• 

test in September, only twelve took the February test. In order to get oo~ r

able results, it was necessary to re-obeck all the Septem r score sheets to b 

certain the same pupils took both tests. After discarding those not co on to 

both tests, I found there would be an average of about 5 0 pupils for aoh grade. 

Table 2 gives the number of pupils and the olass acor s for ch gr de nd 

aohool both in September and February. .ln inspection of this table showa th t 

oonaiderable variation in the aoorea for ach grad exists but th t, in ener 1, 

the variation is greater in September than in February. A study of th diena 

shows that progress was made from grade to grade in both t eta; th t th di 

aooree were higher,in grades five, aix, seven and eight, in February th in 

September but were lower in gr dee three and tour. Fi • ! ahowa that th los 

1fas greater in grade three than in four and that the i rove nt in 

the other grades 1fas about the same. 

ch of 



READI G-- DI G 0 

Sept. 191e. 

City Third Gr. Pourt.h Gr. Fift Gr. Sixt Gr. 
Pupil• So. Pupil• So.Pupil• So.Pupil• So. e • 

• Wedforli 21 12.3 23 22.6 21 27.2 20 1. 2 ' .7 l ' . 
2. antonill•l' lo 9 19. 10 2 .e 7. 

• OMfOOcl 20 2.5 1' 9. 25 2.e 2 1 "· 
•.Grancl 11 20.a ie o. 27 7. • ·' Meadow 

.Atwater 10 11.9 11 7.5 13 .1 1' 5. 

.Cokato 21 16.7 22 o.5 22 27.7 2 7 .a ' ·' 
7.H nderaon le 8.5 20 15. 16 2 • 17 • 1 ' .a ,, . 
8 .Stew t- 28 2 .7 1 5. ''. 1 ' • ' . 

•ill• 
9.Blackduok 22 Ut.5 0 2. 2 25.8 5.7 1 ... ' . 

l .Dodge 1 10.8 15 28. 1 2. 19 11 ~ . 4 • 
Cent r 

, 1. •ly 2 . " 3 .2 ' ' • ' 
ny n 29 l .5 26 2 .7 • 7 2 • 

7 u.~ ' 2 ·' 8 ·'. . 7 ' 
':t'l •• 

2 21 • 24 4.9 2 • ' " ·' 
1 • Gl nwood 35 1 ·' • 2 2 • 

1 . Sh 17 1 .7 1 2 • l •• 
1 5 ?. .e 1 2 • ' ' 

,, 
•• 

'· 
' 8.1 ' 24. ~ • • 1 ' . 

7 2. P.4 ?.6 ' . 
' 5. e .7 ' 4.8 ' . ., ' . 
74: 7.4. 2 .9 1 • 7 

7 22. 119 24.1 22 2. 1. . a ,o 

799 9 2 ' 97 

1 • '· 7. • 



Seventh Gr. 

Fig._1 __ • Reading-Understanding of Sentences. Sept. 191 • 



Table 2. 
READING--UNDERSTANDING OF SENTENCES 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Ei~hth Gr. 
Pupils So. Pupila So.Pupils So.Pupil• So. Pupils So. Pupila So. 

1' 1.3 9 19. 10 23.6 16 37.5 15 36. 8 5?.9 2.Mantor
Till• 

3 .Norwood 20 2.s 1• 9.3 25 22.0 22 30. 15 44:. 

II •.Grand 11 20.s 16 30. 27 _ 37.1 15 40.8 
Meadow 

5.Atwater 10 11.9 11 27.5 13 33.7 1• 34.1 15 3~.3 

II 
7 .Henderson 16 

a.stewart
Tille 

8.5 

12.lenyen 29 13 .5 

20 15.2 15 26. 17 35.3 

26 23.7 18 35. 20 34. 

26 23.7 33 30.7 26 35.3 

19 43 .8 

13.Dawson 

11 14.Glenooe 

37 11.6 •1 25.4 38 28.4 37 35.7 41 •6.8 

24 24.9 31 29.7 34 35.5 26 40.4 

16.Glenwood 35 15.4 58 20.2 45 25.7 52 36. 

22.Eveleth 166 16. 153 24.2 178 26.5 152 40.5 113 45.3 

26.ChiebolD 117 22. 119 24.1 122 32.3 112 37.6 90 48.9 

llo. Pupile 444 512 544 529 452 

Median• 13. 22. 29. 37. 4~. 

READING--ONDERSTANOING OF SENTE CES 

Peb. 1917. 

2.Mantor- 4 6. 
Tille 

3.l'lorwood 20 o. 
6.9 10 21., 16 44. 

1• 8.9 26 26.1 22 41. 

1 ". 

15 42.7 

4.Grand 11 30. 1e 41. 27 41.4 15 47. 
Meadow 

5.Atwater 10 7.5 11 22. 13 3 .5 14 52.7 1 47. 

7.Henderaon l 6.3 20 12.9 15 .9 17 ,o. 
a.Stewart- 26 9.1 18 2 .5 20 42. 

Till 
1 .K nyon 29 1.s 26 11.2 33 20.8 2 4 • 

13.Dawaon 

U.Glenooe 

37 7.5 4 15.2 38 39.1 3 47.3 

24 36.8 31 3.4 34 40. 

19 4 .1 

18 50. 

26 2. 

1 4.7 

16.Glenwood 35 10.2 58 25.1 45 40.4 52 4 .2 57 4 • 

I 22.Eveleth 166 14.6 153 25.2 178 40. 152 «.5 115 48. 

26.Chiaholm 117 15.7 119 34.9 122 42.3 112 46.l 90 4~.7 

No. Pupila 444 512 544 529 452 

Medians 9. 20. 35. 44. 48. 

24 50.4 

11 3 .2 

13 4 • 

19 4R.5 

3• 45.3 

89 '7.7 

95 45.9 

411 

• .a 

11 151.2 

52.7 

1 5~. 

31 5 .2 

3 ·' 

88 52.9 

9 5. 

411 

1. 

2 

L[~~----------------------------
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SCALE J3 E T A I. 
1 

Read this and then write the answers. Read it a g ai n as often as you n eed to. 
John had two brothers who were both tall. Their ~arnes were Will and Fred. John'.s sister, w ho w~s 

short, was named Mary. John liked Fred better than ~ither of the others. All of these children except Will 
had red hair. He had brown hair. 

1. Was John's si5ter tall or short?_·········-·····-··-·················-···-··--···············································- -···-··--··-·······-···········-····························-············.:. ... -
···········-···· · · ·· ·· · ·····-·············· ···--·· ··••••4"•·-··········· · ··············-······~·-··· · · .. ··---.. ~··- ··-············································--·-···········-------····--- -························-···-············----······---

2. How many brothers had John? .................... --···········-····-·······-········-······················································-············- ···········-····································-····-·---
----·····-··--·····-·············-·--··-··-········-··························-···········-······-···--·---- ········-······································- ············---.. -········-···········-································-··········-·---

3. vVhat was his sister's name?.···········-····-····--··········-···-·····-·······-······································- ··········:··-·············-············-············-····························-·--
oooo••••••-••••• • •• • •-•••••••H••• • •••••-••-•••••-••••-••-••~--··•-•-•·-•-•••••••••--•••••••·-•-•••••-••-••••••••-• •• •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • •••••-•00000 0 • •••-• •• ••••••• •-- •••••••••••-•••• • ••••• • •• ••••••• • ••• •• •• • ••••• • • • •• • •·-·--

30 
Read this and then write answers to questions 1 and 2. All questions must be answered from the para-

graph. Read the paragraph as often as you .need to: . . 
F irst let us ask, where does book-making begm? With the printer? No, for before the printer can 

even think about print ing, he must have his "copy." This "copy," as the printer calls it, is furnished by the 
publisher ; and the publisher gets it from the aut~or, ~~o c~lls it h~s "~anuscript." The author has spent 
many days, perhaps months, or even years, upon it, w-ntmg it out with his own hand. W ith pen and ink he 
has put his thoughts upon the paper. 

1. · vVho is mentioned as the maker of a " manuscript''? ····································-···························-············•·-············-····················-·····- ···-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••-••••••••••••-•••-·•--•••••-••--•••••••-.. ---••••-••••--~-·•••••••-••••••••• •••O • ••••••• •• •••••• ••••••• •-••••••• •••••-••• ••• •• ••••- •••• • ••••••••-••••• •• •••••• •• •••• ••• • •••••• • • •• • •••••••---

2. Who is it that must have the "copy" ?.--···-··-················-·······-......................... _··········- ·············-···········-············-·········································--·-
·······-··········-·······--···--··-····---····-·-··--·--·----·-··------·----·-··-·······-······································-·····-·····-···········-···········-·····························-···-···--···-
Read this and then wri te the answers. Read it a gain as often as you need to. 
Long after the sun had set, Tom was s~ill waitin g for Jim and Dick to come. " If they do not come 

before nine o'clock," he said to himself, "I will go on to Boston alone." At half-past eight they cam e, bring
ing two other boys with them. Tom was very glad t o see them and gave each of them one of the apples he 
had kept. They at e these and he ate one, too. Then all went down the road. 

3. What did they do after eating the app les ?·---···-···-····-·-························-·-········-············--········-······-···-···-·····-······················-·-··--
-··-•••••-•0•••-••--•••••0-•-----··---·-•••·-------------•••••-••••o•••••••••••••OOOO•••• OO.Oo••••••-•• •••••••--•••OOOO••O••-••Ooo•OO•OO-••OOOOO••• ••OOOO•ooooOoO••••-••••• ••••••••--

4. Who else came besides Jim and Dick?--------·-----·- ··-·- ·-···-·--·········································-······-·······---

--·~---·------------------------------····-·-···········-····-· · ····· · ·····--···-······-····-···· · · ·- ·· ·· · · ·····-··············· · ····· · ······· -···- · · · ··---
40 

Read thi and then write the answers to que t ions 1, 2, and 3. All questions must be answered from the 
paragra ph. R ead the paragraph as often a you need to. 

Hay-fever is a very painful, though not a dangerous, disease. It is like a very severe cold in the head, 
except that it lasts much longer. T he no~e runs;. the eyes .are sore ; the person sneezes; he fee ls unable to 
think or work. S? metimes he has great difficulty m breathing. Hay-fever is not caused by hay, but by the 
pollen from certain weeds and flow~rs. Only. a ~mall n~ber o~ pe.ople ge~ this disease, perhaps one person 
in fifty. Most of those who do get it, can avoid it by g omg to hve m certain places during the summer and 
fall. Almost everyone can fi nd some place where he does not suffer from hay-fever. 

1. vVhat is the cause of hay-fever ?_·---··-------···---···-········-·-·-··········-··--····-·-·-······-·········--·······-··-········-·-·-··········-

2. How -i·arg;·~erc;ntage ~f-·people g~t hay-fever?::::=:=::~~~~==~==--===~=~~===::::~::=:=::::::==: : :::~::::::==:~:== 

3. 
-------·----···--··---·--·--··----··------ ·······-····-·····-··-············-·-··--··-

\ hat means could they take to keep from getting it? -·-·-------··---·-··--·-·-·····-········-···········-··································-·····--
-· - --···-·-··---·····----·········· · -···--.··----··--·-·-··· ······-··· ··· ··· · · ·-·· ·- · · ···~ ·-···········-·---
Read this and then write the answers to 4 and 5. All questions mus t be answered from the paragraph. 

Read the paragraph as often as you need to. 
You need a coal range in winter for kitchen warmth and for _continuous hot-water supply, but in sum~ 

mer, when you want a cool kitchen and less hot ""'.a.ter, a gas range is better. The xyz ovens are safe. In the 
end-ovens there is an extra set of burners for broiling. 

4. What two varieties of stoves does the paragra p h ment ion ? -····---·-···--·-·······-·-·····-·-·········-···-·······---···········-·-··-

5. F~;_-;h~-;-~~~~os~-is-~h-e-;;~~;~·;;-~b-~~ne~~-==~-=:=:~:::::=::::~::==:~~:=:=~~~~:=~:::::::::=:~: : : :::~= ::::: : : ::: :: :: : : ::::::::: : ~ : ~: : ::~::::: 
-······ ·--··· ·· · ·· ···· ·· · · ·-·· ·· ···-·· · ··· ···-·······-··-····-·--- ···-· ····-·----··-··-····-~--·-- ··- · -·· ······-··· ·······-·· · ····-··· · ··· · ··-- ······ · ···--···· · ·· · · ·· ··-· · ··· ·· · · · ··-·· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ··--

. 2 



50 
Read this and then wri te the answers to 1, 2, and 3. All questions must be answered from the para

graph. Read the paragraph as often as you need to . 

. We often think of a rich man as one who has much mon·ey, as if money and wealth meant the same 
~mg. However, money is only one sort of wealth and some money is not exactly wealth. A twenty dollar 
bill, for example, is only someone's promise to pay so much gold. Wealth means land, houses, food, clothes, 
Jewels, tools, gold, silver, coal, iron,-anything that a man can have that satisfies some want. Money means 
something which a person can exchange for any one of many sorts of wealth. The main value of any piece 
of wealth, such as a barrel of flour, a house, or a cow, is the direct use you can make of it. The value it has 
by re~son of what you can change it for is of less importance. The main value of any piece of money, such 
as a silver dollar, a ten dollar bill, or a nickel, is NOT any direct use you can make of it. Its main value is 
that you can exchange it for something that is of direct use. For this reason, it is called a "medium of 
exchange." 

1. What two things are contrasted in this paragraph ? ............................................................................................................................................ . 

··························· ·················· · ·······--····-····~ ·-··-·· ·· ····· · ·········-··· · ······ · ··· · ··· · ·· · ··········· · -······· ··· ·-· · · · ···- · ·-·······-' ····· ·· ········· · · · · · · ·· ·--·- · - · ····· · ·-· ··· ·· ···· · ·· ··· ···· ·· · · ·· ····-··· · ··· ·· · ········· · ···· · ··-· · ········· · · -· ·· · · ·· ··· 

2. How could a man be rich and still not own a single penny of money? ............... ·····································-···································-
····················· .......... ················-··············- .............. ......... ··················· .... ····················-······································-············-············-·············-··········-··············· ......................•• 

3. Name something that is money, but is not exactly wealth ................................................ -······················································:·········-·····-

-·········-·········· ··············· ........ ··-· . ··-······-··············· ······························ .... ·······················-··········-·······················-·-············- ············- ············-····················································· 

Read this and then write the answers. Read it again as often as you need to. 

I t may seem at first thought that every boy and girl who goes to school ought to do all the work that 
~e teacher wishes done. But sometimes other duties prevent even the best boy or girl from doing so. If a 

oy's o: girl's father died and he had to work afternoons and evenings to earn money to help his mother, 
such might be the case. A good girl might let her lessons go undone in order to help her mother by taking 
care of the baby. · 

4. What are some conditions that might make even the best boy leave school work unfinished? ............................. . 

. ········· .. ············· .. ················- ·-·········································-···· ···························- ··········-···························-·············-·············-··························································-·······--
5· W hat might be the effect of h is father 's death upon the way a boy spent his t ime? .................... : ............. ·-·················-

••••• • ••••••••••• ••• ••••••••• • ••••• • ••••••••••• ••-•••••••••••• - •••••• ••••••••••• •• ••••••• • •••••• •••••••••-•••• • •••••••••••••-• •• ••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••• •• ••••••·-··•••• •• •••••• • •• • •••••••• • •-• • ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •• •o••••••••• 

60 
ti Read this and then write answers to questions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. A ll questions m ust be answered from 

ie paragraph. Read the paragraph as often as you need to. 

b Every one of the million readers of anecdotes, or memoirs, or lives of Napoleon, delights in the page, 
f ecause he studies in it his own history. Napoleon is thoroughly modern and, at the highest point of his 
hor~unes, has the very spirit of the newspapers. He is no saint-to use his ' own words, "no capuchin," and 
. e is no hero, in the high sense. The man in the street finds in him the qualities and powers of other men 
in the street . He finds him, like himself, by birth a citizen who, br very intelligible merits, arrived at such 
\~?mmanding position that he could indulge all those tastes w~ch the common man possesses, but is 
~ iged to conceal and deny· good society, good books, fast traveling, dress dinners servants without num-
~r, per~onal weight, the ex;cution of his ideas, the standin.g in the attitud~ of a b~nefactor to aU persons 
~hut .him, the refined enjoyments of pictures, statues, music, palaces and conventional honors, - precisely 

at is agreeable to the heart of every man in the nineteenth century. 

1. \Vhat oth er person possesses the same tastes as apoleon? ·····································-··········································-······························-

2. 

3. 
····················································-············-············- ···························-········· ·······················-··········-························· 
What must the common man do w ith tastes such as Napoleon ind:~~~~·;-.:·.::·.:-.-.·.~-----~-·.-.·:.·.:·.-.-. .... -.~.-.-.-.-.-~~----------.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.-~-.:::-.:.:::::·.:::-.·.:~.·-·.:~-----~ 

4. 
·········--····-···············································-···········-···························-···········-·················-··········-· .. ····················· 
Who is said to have ' 'in tell igi b le merits" ? ...................................................................... :::~:::: ::::::::=:: ::::::::::=::::::::::::::~ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :=::~:~~ 
······-···········································-··············--·····-···············-·················-············-·················-··········-·············-··········--············-·············-············-····················································-
\V hat does the "man in the street" fi nd in 

5. apoleon ? ........................ _ 
·-·····-·············-·············-··············-·············-······················ .. ······--

············ ·························-·-··········-···········---·-· ·······-·······-···················-·············-········--······- ······································-············--·············-,·············-····································· ····-······-

3 



PRELIMINARY TEST. 

Read this and then write the answers to the questions. 

Tom gave a gray cat to Mary. She gave him a black dog. 

1. W hat was the girl's name? .............................................................. ·-·········-····································································-······-···················-·····························------

·-·······-··········-················--··- ······ ....... -... ·······································- ··············································································· .......... ········-············· ·············--··. ······························ ··· 

2. What color was the dog?.·--········~··· ·····-············ ················ ············ ························-·-··· · · ··· ····· ······-··· -·· · ···· · - - ···· ····-············-·····················--····--·····-· ·····- · -··- · ·-·-
-·······-······························-····-·······--··-···························-··············-······························· .. ... ········ ..... ..... ................ ·······················-· ........................ ··················· ············-·-···-

3. What color was the cat? ....... ·-······-····················································--······-·····-·································--···········----···········-·········-···········--·····-········-····-··-·········-··-·-
···············-·~·······················-··············--o--············-······································································-·········· ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• ••• ••• ••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••••• 

Read this and then write the answers to the questions. 

Your nose is on your face. Your fingers are on your hands. Your teeth are in your mouth. 

1. 'N here are your fingers ? ................................................. ·-········-···········---···-······--:·········--······················-···---·············-········-·····-···············-····-·········-··-···-·········-···---

···-·-····--·········-·················-·-··-···········-·-···························--··············-·························-········· .......................... : ...........................•.......................................................... ·············--

2. W here is your nose ? ....................................... ·-········································-···········-······-········--·························································-·········'·-··················-················-··-·--

-······-······························-····-······-·····-······ ........ ··························-·· ....... ················-····· ..... ··-····· ...................... ···--- ........... ·······--······-·· ···-········-··· ···················-····--

3. W here are your teeth ? .......... ·-···-························································-·····----···--·········-····························-···················-································--··-·····-···-··-·····-··········--··--

-····-·-·-·····-························-·····-···--··········-·-·······r·····-············-···········································-································································-·························································-·-·-

Read this and then write the answers to the questions. 

Dick took a bat. Fred took a ball. Will took six cents. 

1. What did W ill take? .................................. :_··········································-···············-·····················-·································-·······································-·-····-··················--
0 •0 000 oO Oo•O o+•--OOooO-OoOOO•--•·•-OOOOO~••OO-H•0-000-00-••••-00000--o•oooooo•-O•OOO••••OOo+o•OO••Oooooooo••••••••OOOoO•Oooooooooooo•••OOO •o+•••••••••• ••••••ooooooo+oooooooooo• •OOo++o•-•ooO••O••••+oo•ooooOO•••O•OO•••++o••• •••••O~+•O•O•O•••--

2. What did Fred take? .......................................................... ·-························ .. ····-···································-··············-··············-·········-····-···········-···-········ ................. -·---

-··· ·····-··· .... ········-----·-·--·····-······--·-·····--·--·-- ---- ·········-···-----·---···-·································-······-·······-············--·············--······· -·--
3. What did Dick take L ............ ·---·----·--···-·---·-·······---·---··············································-···············-·····················:·'·································-

-·-··················-- ··········-······- --·········-·······--··-----··-.. ·---··---------··- --···························-·············--·····---······-············-··········································---
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SCALE BET A I. 

40 
l'ead this and then write the an wers to question· 1, 2, and 3. A ll q uestio ns must be answered from 

the paragraph. Read the pa ragraph a often as you need to. 

Hay-fever is a very painful, though not a dangerous, disease. It is like a very severe cold in the head, 
except that it lasts much longer. The no~e runs; .the eyes ~re sore ; the pe:son sneezes ; he feels unable to 
think of work. Sometimes he has great difficulty m breathing. Hay-fever is not caused by hay, but by the 
pollen from certain weeds and flowers. Only a small number of people get this disease, perhaps one person 
in fifty. Most of those who do get it can avoid it by going to live in certain places durin g the summer and 
fall. Almost everyone can find some place where he does not suffer from hay-fever. 

1. What is the cause of hay-fever ? .................................................................................................. - ............................. - ............................................... - ... ··-···-

-······-·-········--·-·· .. ·-·····-·-·--······-·--··----······-···········-············-······· ........ ············ ....... ············-···········~·-·-······················· · ········· ········· ··········· .. ··················-···--·-· 
2. How large a percentage of people get hay-fever ? .................................................................................................................................................. -

······-·--·····--··--------···------··-···-·-·····-······ .................... -............... . ···-············-·················-----····--··············-··········-··········-············ ·····································-

3. What means could they take to keep from getting it? .......................... ·-·····-···········-·············-·························-·················-············ .. -·-

.. ·-·-·-··-~·-····-···········-·-····-······-·-········-······-···-·······-·-·········-·- ····-························-··-·····-·············-------··············- ··········-··········-···················································-

Read thi and then write the answer. to 4 an cl : . 
Read the paragraph as often a you need to. 

II que tions mu t be a n swered from the paragraph. 

You need a coal range in winter for kit chen warmth and for continuous hot-water supply but in sum
mer, when you want a cool kitchen and less hot wate'.'. a gas range is better. The xyz oven; are safe. In 
the end-ovens there is an extra set of burners for bro1lmg. 

4. What two varietie of stove doc the paragraph mention? 
····-················-················ ··········································-···· ····-····-

- ... ---·-·-············-················-··········-·-········-················ ........ ·······················--
For what purpo e i the extra set of burners? 

··-··················-··········-··········-··································· ···········--

-o ···························-······················-···················-·························-····-

Read this and then write the an > ·ers to 1, 2. and 3. .\II que tions m u t be a nswered from the para
graph . Read the paragraph a often a you need to. 

We often think of a ~ch man as one who has much money, as ~ money and wealth meant the same 
thing. However,. money 1s only ?ne sor! of wealth a nd some money is not exactly wealth. A twenty dollar 
bill for example, is only someone s promise to pay so much gold. Wealth means land houses food clothes, 
jew'els, tools, gold, silver, coal, iron,-anything that a man can have that satisfies som~ want. 'Mon~y means 
something which a person can ·exchange for any one o~ many .sorts of Wealth. The main value of any piece 
of wealth, such as a barrel of flour, ~ hous.e, or a co~, is the direct use You can make of it. The value it has 
by reason of what you can ch~ge 1t fo~ is of . less 1mportan.ce. The main value of any piece of money, su~h 
as a silver dollar, a ten ~ollar bill, or ~ nickel, 1.s N01: any direct use yo.u can make of it. Its main value 1s 
that you can exchange it for something that is of direct use. For this reason, it is called a " medium of 
exchange." 

I. \Vhat two thing are contra. ted in thi. paragraph? --····-·--·-·-·---·-··-···-··········-············-············--···········-··········· .......... --

"' -----·-·-----··••••••n•••••n-·•-•••••""•••-•-4"•••••-••••• .. •""•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--

2. How could a man be rich and .:;tilJ not own a , ingle penny of money? .................................................... _ .......................... - ...... --

----------------- - -· ------- --·····-···-·----·--··········-···-··········-··········-·····-································· .. ···-·-"" 
3. • ·ame omething that i money, but i not exactly wealth? --···-·-···--··-······································-···········-·····-·· .. -······--

------------------ ... ____ _ ----· - ------·--····-····-············-·······-········ ······································--
Read thi and then write the an wer . Read it again a often a. you need to. 

It may seem at first thought that every boy or girl who goes to school ought to do all the work that 
the teacher wishes don.e. But sometimes other duties prevent even. the best boy or girl from doing so. If a 
boy's or girl's father died and he ~ad t~ work afternoons and evenmg.s to earn money to help his mother, 
such might be the case. A good girl might let her lessons go undone in order to help her mother by taking 
care of the baby. 

4. \\hat are ome condition that might make even the be t boy leave chool work unfinished? ............................ -

-··-·-- ···--·-------·--·-·--·--···----····· -·-·---·-----··-·····------·······---··-· .. ··-··· - ---·····-···--·--···-····-···················-~---········· ·····-················-·· ···-·-······· 
\ Vhat might be the effect of hi father' death upon the way a boy pent his time ? ................................................... -

---····--···-·----···-·-·- . ···--··-·····-·····-··-·-····--·-····-·······································································-·············-·--· 
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60 
Read this and then write a nswers to questions l, 2, 3, 4, and 5. All questions must be answered from 

the paragraph. l~ead the paragraph as often as you need to. 

Every one of the million readers of anecdotes, or memoirs, or lives of Napoleon, delights in the page, 
because he studies in it his own history. Napoleon is thoroughly modern, and, at the highest point of his 
for:unes, has t~e very spirit of the newspapers. He is no saint-to use his own words, "no capuchin," and 
?e is no hero, m the high sense. The man in the street finds in him the qualities and powers of other men 
m the stree~. He finds him, like himself, by birth a citizen, who, by very intelligible merits, arrived at such 
a c?mmandmg positioa, that he could indulge all those tastes which the common man possesses, but is 
obliged to conceal and deny; good society, good books, fast traveling, dress, dinners, servants with
out number, personal weight, the execution of his ideas, the standing in the attitude of a benefactor to all 
pers?ns about .him, the refined enjoyment of pictures, statues, music, palaces and conventional honors,
precisely what is agreeable to the heart of every man in the nineteenth century. 

I. What other person possesses the same tastes as Napoleon? ··································································-······················································ 

... . ······· . . ·············-··---··· .... . ··············· . . . . .. .. . .. ······· . .. . . . . . .. ·-· ······· -··· .......... ········· ...... ···········-······-····-·····-···········--············-··························-
2. Who is said to have arrived at a commanding position? .................................................................................................................................. _ 

····································· .. .... . . ..... ········ .... ············· ····· ····· ...... ·················· ..... ........ ···························-····························-·····--···········-············-·····-·································-
3. \\'hat must the common m an do with tastes such as Napoleon indulged? ........... -.................................................................. _ 

...... ····· .. ·········· ... ....... ······ .. . ......... ··-····································-·····-····················-···········-·······-----·············-··························-
4. \\'ho is said to have ''intelligible merits"? ................................................................................... -· .. ··········-········ .. ·-············-························ ............... _ 

... ········ . . ....... .... ········ . ················· ... . ....... .. .. ... .. .. .. .... ·······-· ··········· ··············-·····-······-·····················-···········-············-········································-
:i. \\'hat does the "man in the street" find in Napoleon ? ..................................................... _ ........... - ........................................................... . 

······ ······· ··········· .. ····· ····················· ...... ············ ········· .... ·······-····· ·······-·············-·····-·····- ····-············-············--········································-

70 

pa Read this and then write answers to questions 1, 2, and 3. All question mu. t be an wered from the 
ragraph. Read the paragraph as often as you need to. 

d St~dies serve for delight for ornament and for ability. Their chief use for delight is in privateness, 
an r t · ' ' · · d d" · · for e e irmg; for ornament, is in discourse; and for ability, is m the Judgment an ispos1tion of business; 
1 ' xpert men can execute and perhaps 1·udge of particulars, one by one; but the general counsels and the 

P ots and h · · ' · 1 d ' mars almg of affairs come best from those that are earne · 
jud To spend too much time i~ studies, is sloth; to use them too much for ornament, is affectation; to make 
. gment wholly by their rules is the humor of a scholar; they perfect nature, and are perfected by expe-

rience f ' · b d d" · - or natural abilities are like natural plants that need prunmg Y study; an stu ies themselves do 
give forth a· . ' d d . b . 
1 

1rect1ons too much at large, except they be boun e m y experience. 

In how many ways may "studies" be misused? ...... --..... _ ............................ _ ..... - .......................... ·-·····-···-·········-...................................... _ 

··············· ...... ······················ ·················-································· ·-·····-····························-·····-·····-·····---·-·····-·········--·-··---·-········-·························--
2 In what things are learned men said to be the best? ............ -·············-············--........... _ ........................ ---····-·····-................................... . 

T n what \\"a;···~;·~--~~~~;-~·~···~~;-~~-·~~;··~;~~-~-~-~-~-~:::::::·::::=.~:::::~:::::::::::::=::::::::::::~:::::=::::~:::::=::~=~:::=:::=:::::=:~:::~==::::~:::::=:::~::::::::=::::::::::~ 
'••··-··••• ••••••ooo •oooo •••••Oo••• •••• ••••••••oo••••••Ooooooo•••••oo•o•O••o••ooo••••••• •••O••••••o•O•O•oooooo•••••••O• 0•-•000•-••••o•L•ooo••····•-oooOOOOO-•••••-•••-•••--•-••-•H••-•••00•••·--·--··--·--··••0000-000000000•0••-• ••••ooo•-

Read ti · S Read th iis and then write the answers to 4 and · 
e paragraph as often as you need to. 

All que tions mu t be answered from the paragraph. 

e However certain it may seem to be that men work only because they must, and would avoid labor 
h:~~lt for the food, clothing, and luxuries that are its re~ards, the facts 111:ay well be the contrary. It can 
tivit y _be the case that men dislike work because they w1s.h to be utterly idle. For mere rest, mere inac
en y, is no.t commonly enjoyed. To have nothing to do is not what !11en seek. V:'ere that so, we should 
in vyf the pnsoner shut up in his cell. If men had to choose b~tween a hf~ spent at eight hours of work daily 
wo~dactory and '.1 life of eight hours of sitting on a :h;one -..V1thout 111:ovmg h~d or foot lllany of them 
a d '.after trymg both choose the former. Activity of body or mmd, at which a man can succeed is in 
n of it lf ' ' ' se ' rather enjoyed than disliked. 

-t. In what respect is a prisoner in his cell like a man with a million dollar ? ....................... -....................................................... . 

~~;·;~~~···;·~-.. ~.~~~~~·-;·~···~~-~·-·;·~·~~~-~~;·;~-·~·;··~·~···;~·~lly lik~~·-~~~---~-~·~···;~j-~~~~~·-~~~::::~~::·.:~.-.-.-.:::·.:~:=~::~~==:: ..... ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~: 
···········-·--···········-······················· ······-············-···········-··············-····· ... ········-····-·····-·····-·············-·····-·····-·····-·····-·····-···········-·········--·-.... 
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PRELIM NARY TEST 

R •ad thi an<l then write the answer' to queslio s l, 2, 3, 4 and 5. All questions must be answered from 
th• paragraph Read it a often a. you need lo. 

The good woman had risen thus early in orde to set about making a scarecrow, which she intended to 
put in the middle of her corn patch. It was now tl:le last wet;k of May, and the crows and the blackbirds had 
already discovered the little, green, rolled-up leaf of the Indian corn just peeping out of the soil. She was 
determined, therefore, to contrive as lifelike a scax-ecrow as ever was seen. 

1. \ hat was the good woman about to do? .............. -···-·--............................................... _ .................................... ......................... ................................. -

.. --··•--•••• •• ••-•-•••••--•-·-----·---u-•••-•••••-• -•••••••-•••••••••••·--·•••••••••••••••-•••••••••• ••••••.+••••••••• • • ••••••••••-•••••••••••-••••••••••••••-••••••••• •••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••-•••• •••• • 

2. \Vhat time of year was it? ..................................................... - ...... - ....... : ....................................... _ ............................................................................................... .. 

-·-····--··--···-·· ---····-··--·-···········-···-··-··-···-·-····-·····-····-···········-······-·····································-·····-····-·····························---·············--················-·························----
3. \\'hat time of day \vas it? ......................... --................ - ............................................................................................................................................. - ... ----

_____ ,. ____ - .... -------------··--··-···--·- - -······--··--············································--····-····-·····························--·-········---·········--·-·- ···············-···--···-

4. \ hy did she plan to make a scarecrow? ...... - ............................................................................................................................................................. --· 

...... --.. ·-----·------ ·-·-·-···----·····--------------····-···········-··························-···························-················-·············-·······-······-·--······-·········-····-·--

5. What was she going to do with it? ......... _ ..... - ....... _ ...... _ .................................... - .................................................................................................. --·--

------- . -··· --- ------········-----·-·----------·-----····-·····································-·············-····-·························--·--··········--····-···-···--·················-······----
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e r b. M. E. Haggerty'• Visual Voe bulary 

Thia t•st oon ists of several lin a of words h ving five words to 

th line. The children are directed to look at e oh word and put certairt 

letter it if it means a certain thing. The pu il's re onse to these directions 

show ho well he understands the eanin of the wor s given. A reliminary 

test ia giYen to eaoh ohild to prepare hi tor the re 1 t st and help is given 

him in this prelininary test if it i~ found neceaaary. 

Directiona for Giving th Teat. 

The same directions are uae tor thia teat as for the Understanding 

ot Sentences until we oo e to section when th tollowin ia used: 

'· Say to the children: •on this p g are so e wor a. The r ding 

tells you to do something to theoe words. Re d d do what it says 

to do. Read the inatruotiona two or thr ti ea if n o aary. en you hav 

tiniahed,bring your paper to eat th deek. At the aignal,'g t ready' tak up 

your pencil and look at At the sign 1, 'start,• b gin work.• 

Dir otions tor Soor.n th Teat. 

1. >.rrange th p p rs tr ain l olH lph b ic lly in a pil • 

2. T fro the pile th fir at er th child's 

kings until you oo e to a lin in w ich an rror ssion occur • 

Pl oe to th l ft of thi li ti r o or 

omissions in that lin • R ad through ning lin s nd indic t in 

ai lar the n ber of errors d o 

line whio th child o a with on (or no 

core. Chee this score on th fi at p 

A. ai lar aoh of th ... oth r 

aiona. The hi t 

aai n or rror is n 

b 

ra of 

ndic t d. Proo 

ol sa. 

hia 

d in 

C •• oor a • 

• Us ol ea record a e t o. 

h• 

in each lin • 

nt r in th wide 

laces th :ti 

t th l tt th n ot th 

ber of error 

upil nd t 

and omisoiona 

• Add the mib rs in e o oo d pl o th s t the botto 

of the scor sheet. 

obtained by five t 

Find th eroent ge of er or by dividing the s thus 

e the n ber ot pupils in th olaas. The a or of the 



2.. 

class may be taken as the line in which the percentage of error is 20. 

II (.. If no single line gi vea exa tly 0 of error, the actual class score 

will be intermediate between the two line which give ne rest 20~ of error. 
1 

By means of a table thia inte ediate value may be calculated. 

Checking and Computing of Soorea. 

The schools included the ohildrens papers and class record sheets 

in making returns to the Bureau and theae were checked by the writer. This 

test seemed to be easier to correct than the Under tanding of Sentences for 

v ry few mistakes were found. As a result, onl a re cl ss score had to be 

computed a second time. 

The Initial or Septemb r Abilitiea. 

Table shows the initial abiliti s of the ,o 2 pupils who took the 

Visual Vocabulary test in September. Thia table gives th number of pupils 

and th olaes scores for each grad in eaoh school. A study of thi table shows 

th t the p~ils in ne rly 60 of the aohoola failed to e a aoore in the third 

grade and only thr e of the schools m f irly high •core. Th fact th t 

these three schools made aoores above ten would t nd to •how that the test 

is not too difficult for third gr d pupila. The only e lanation I can give 

for so many zero aoores is that th pupil• in th-se schools did not understand 

the nature of the teat and did not know what a want d of them. In grad a 

four and fiv , we have n inst nee of th o r r de ing a slightly high r 

dian BCOr than the high r on • hi du to h t ct that nin schools, 

• 9, 1, 9, 1. ?. •• (., ~-- d low r o • 8 01' a in th fifth rade 

than in t urth. How v r, Fig. (. aho a th t th r i olos r rouping of 

achoo la ound the dian in fiv th in gr d four. lso th t four • 
schools whioh wer b low the di tour-2, d --are bov 

th edian in gr de five but thia ia oft a t ach ol '· 9, and 2 which 

ere a ov t dian in 11 o in th• fifth. ia would 

aee to indicat that, in nn aot ift.h gr d t oh r c aae to put y 

atr na on gro th in voe bulary and that h t rov nt is made ia incidental. 

It ay du to the crowding of th currioul in th OU?-th and fifth grades 

ao that more e basia 1 put upon th q anity of work don than on uality. 

1. Haggerty, .E., Ability to Read. Indian Univ. Stu 1 



A glance at Figure ' shows that the schools tend to group them

selves more closely about the median as the advance through the grades . 

I This indicated some uniformity in the amount of teaching done but the saall 

1 amout of increase, especially in grades six, seven and eight, shows that 

proper grade progression is not being looked after in respect to the meaning 

30. 

II of the words acquired. This Figure show that there was considerable variation 

in the progress of grades ot the s8.llle school and also in the same grades of 

different schools. It is interesting to note that school No. 19 still maintains 

its place above the median in every grade as in the U. S. test but thnt it makes 

School No. 1 which II a higher median score in grade four than in grade five. 

was oonatantly below the median in the U. S. test is stlll below in every grade 

but the sixth where it m ea nearly th same score a its own seventh grade. 



Table 

READI 0--VISUAL VOCABULARY 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fitth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Eighth Gr. 
Pupils So. Pupila So.Pupils So.Pupils So. Pupil• So. Pupils Sc. 

1.Medtorc 22 16.5 20 17. 19 

2. antor
ville 

20 o. 
u o. 
23 o. 

9 • a 11 20.1 1 2,., ie 37.9 

3. rwood 

.(.Grand 
Meadow 

15.Atwater 

6.Cokato 

15 

11 

o. 
o. 

20 o. 
7.Benderaon 16 O. 

1e 19 .8 

2 22.5 1, . 7. 

2-t 12.s 21 i.e 2e 35. 

20 5. 14 19.4 17 

15 37.~ 

' 22.2 

7 '!-7.9 

8.Stewart- 20 .3 26 15.9 16 2.8 21 20., 17 ?A.4 
Tille 

.Blaokduok 22 2. 20 26.7 25 12.2 20 26. 17 •0.1 

10.0odge 
Cent r 

11.Akely 

12.Kenyon 

:-5.Dawaon 

U.Glencoe 

28 o. 

2 o. 

l 17. 1 

22 32.7 2, 2Q.9 3 . . 
26 20.4 2 0.4 28 20. 

l .9 • 

16.Glenwood 35 o. 58 1 .e ' 14 .6 s .. 
18.Shakop 

9.Luverne 

?O.Alexa dria 

2 • as c 

.Enl th 

17 2. 10 5. 21 17 .4 15 

53 .2 54 26.4 48 21.2 ' 

6 
'· 

6 o. 55 24. 48 17. 7 50 • 0. 

Q. 1 0 2 • 
., .. . 

.Pillsbury 4 14.1 66 o. 4 2 .4 4 ?. • 

50 2 .2 2 4. 7 7 ~ 

2 .Chlahola 17 12. 119 6.1 ?2 2 .9 

17 ,7. 

2. .1 

2 ~ • 

. 7. 

.(.7 

.7 

. .2 

7 

.9 

7 7. 

o. Pupila 87 5 82 9 7 ~ 

10 39 • 

a •~.1 

7 .2 

1 n.1 

~ ~ .2 

17 4 • 

7 4!'1.9 

4 .1 

?.O M.7 

~· 4'>.7 

n.a 

25 .9 

~ 4 • 

(\ =-'". 2 

4 4 .5 

q 4 • 

diana 2.9 l· • • .7 41. 

51 





Improvement in Rending. 

About one-half as many pupils took the February t st in Visual 

Vooabulary as took the September test. After oheoking the February s ore 

sheets with the September and eliminating thos not co on to both, it was 

found that the median scores tor Septenber were ao hat different than when 

all the schools were use. Evidently some of the ode erratio sohools were 

eliminated for the edian scores show progress from grade to grade whioh is 

more satisfactory. Grade three ia, however, still una tisf otory. It seems 

to me that a median aoore of at leas• ten ought to be expected on this test 

II in September--judging by what these same pupils did with the Februaiy test. 

The median scores in February also show progress from grad to grade. 

Comparing the medians for February with those for Se t m~er, we find that i -

provement has been made in every grade. The ount of i rove nt in r de 

three is evidently too great. Figur sho • th'lt wMl rove ent is de 

in all grades, more im rovement ia ?11Sde in th lower gr d a th n in th u r 

ones. The figure hows th t the s v nth de the le at prov nt nd th 

eighth next. Thia indicates that, beginning in the sixth rad , ther is 

general letting in teaohing rofioi noy of re ding. Teach rs, 10 

00 to assume that children read w 11 enou b, that t r a fair ~rofioi ncy 

has been atta ned in vocabulary and sentence int r r tation there is not long r 

any need for improve ent in this tield and that th 

other things. In doing thio, te oher• torget th t 

theae other subjects depends lmost entirel1 upon 

ability. 

ttention b tum d to 

rlh and d velo nt in 

rove rt. in r din 



Table 4 . 

READING--VISUAL VOCABULARY 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Eighth Gr. 
Pupils So. Pupila So.Pupila So.Pupils So. Pupila So. Pupils So. 

2 • .M.antor- 14 0. 9 .0 11 20.1 16 24.4 1 7.9 a 43.7 
Ville 

3.Norwood 23 O. 16 2.5 26 10.6 1 24. 15 37.3 27 ~~.2 

6.Atwater 11 o. 10 24. 12 22.5 14 37. 

20 5. 14 19.4 17 3 .3 

4 ??.2 11 37.1 

7.Henderson 16 o. 8 35. 17 40. 

8.Stewart
Tille 

12.Kenyon 28 o. 

26 15.9 16 32.8 21 20.4 17 ?.8.4 17 4~.9 

26 20.4 32 20 .4 28. 20.9 23 36. ~o 4 .0 

14.Glencoe 

1 16 .Glenwood 

22 .Enleth 

35 o. 

24 12.9 30 16.9 34 21.3 

58 13.6 46 14.6 53 32.6 

234 10.2 160 30.6 129 19 .9 101 31.8 

25 

58 

6 

26.Chiaholm 117 12.9 119 26.1 122 21.9 113 34.9 87 

I No. Pupila 478 468 438 418 39 

Medians 3. 15. 20. 25. 

27. ?.5 ~9.9 

33 4 .7 

8. ~9. 

4 • 

READINQp~VISUAL VOCABULARY 

Peb. 1917. 

2.Wantor- 15 1.7 7 32.2 9 25. 15 47. 4 4 .5 2. 
Yille 

3.Rorwood 23 4.6 15 14.3 28 13.2 20 28.8 

5.Atwater 12 26.9 11 3.4 14 5. 13 3 . • 4 

7.Henderaon 14 19.7 20 25. 15. 34.. 17 ?. .7 2 27.7 

a.Stewart- 24 23.3 18 4. 21 . • 
Tille 

12.leny n 28 14.3 26 2 • 32 i. 28 36. 

14.Glenooe 25 23.8 30 26.7 4 7. 2 40. 

16.Glenwood 33" 5. 57 ?5.7 45 .s.2 2 2 .s 49 44.4 

22.Evelebh 234 16. 160 34.2 129 22. 101 2.2 

26.Chiaholm 117 19.7 119 29.1 122 23.7 113 2'· 7 45. 

4 • . • 

9 34.7 

9 u. 

• 

9. 5 • 

o. Pupila 476 464 442 426 3 9 34 

Medians. 16.6 27 .5 31.6 32.5 7 .5 4 .7 

.c __ ~~~~~------------.................... ~ 



o~ Spelling-Ayres 1000 Word List-Line J. 

An average of nearly 1,000 pupils per grade took this test in 

September. The test consisted ot the following twenty words selectPd from 

line J: 

blue 
town 
grand 
dark 
game 

rest 
help 
hard 
cover 
age 

read 
cannot 
line 
ahip 
saw 

Direotiono tor Giving the Test. 

large 
down 
bill 
want 
part 

The words should be pronounced by the te oher to the children as 

an exercise in written spelling. The children should not know about the 

3 5 

words previous to the spelling exercise. There should be no previous practice 

in the spelling of these particular words and the spelling list should be kept 

out ot sight of the children. 

Directions tor Scoring the Test. 

The papers ct each child should be scored for the number of wor•s 

correctly spelled. The aoore should be uecorded at t.he top of the t st pap r. 

Class score: Arrange the names of the class alphabetic lly on the class score 

sheet. Copy from the individusl teat sheets the n ber of words corr ctly 

spelled by each child. In the colm:m mar ed 9 Totai• record the total ntn:tber 

ot words spelled correctly during the entir teat (three lists of worde) . 

In the column marked 9 Per Centw record the er cent ot all words corr otly 

spelled. Grade and oity scores oan be made in a similar manner. 

Checking and Co puting of Scor •• 

The pupils test papers were returned to the Bureau along with th 

score sheets and were oheoked for aeouraoy by the writer and t o ssistants. 

Very few corrections had to be mad , the only one being in th figuring of 

olaas sooree. 
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The Initial or September Abilities in Spelling. 

The September soores for the difterent grades of each school are 

shown in Table 6. A study of this table shows that improvement waa ade fro 

grade to grade up to the seventh grade aooording to the median soorea. 

Comparison with the Ayres standard indioate that Minnesota schools are about one 

grade below standard. Only one sohool, the Pillsbury of Minneapolis, equals or 

exceeds Mr . Ayres' third grade standard, two schools, Medford and Chisholm, 

or exoeed the standard for the fourth grade, 12 schools equal or exoeed the 

median standard for tifth grade and no sohool does this in the sixth. Only one 

seventh and one eighth grade equals the sixth grade sta.~dard ot 100 • Based on 

thi s test, it would seem that Minnesota pupils are very oor spellers. 

Thia comparison is not quite fair, howev r, for Ayres' stand9.rd scores were 

determined in the middle of the year instead of the beginning. A fairer basis 

tor comparison will be the results of the Febru~y test. 

Improvement in Spelling Ability. 

About one-half of the pupils who took th Septe ber test lso took 

the February test. This test consisted ot twenty words as followa: 

every when along here 
most from n kind 
said wind hope found 
work print glad never 
more air mine report 

Table 6 shows the results of the February tut in i on with 

the September test. aft.er the proper eliminations were de fro!D th• original 

September list. In Table 6, the medians show th t rogresa was still ade only 

up to the seventh grade in September but that continuous progress was de in 

Februaiy. This table shows that slight prov nt as de in gr de but. 

the sixth from Septe ber to February and this shows a v r sligh los • If the 

average o~ the class scor a wero taken, this gr de ould ahow an i rove ent 

also. These faots are shown in Fig. '-I which enables one to compare the 

September aoores for the entire 23 sohoola with the Sep e and February 

results of the 12 schools. Ayres standard is also indioat d. A study of this 

figure shows that the median for the fifth grade approacha this standard ne 



eat in February while the sixth comes th nearest in Se te~ber. 

line J are not supposed to be a test tor seventh nd ei hth rad 

Th words in 

u ila t all 

7 

but it seems to serve that purpose for Minnesotn obil ren except in a f w oases. 

From these tests it seems aafe to conclude that Minnesota pupils are poor pell-
11 

era although they h ve made some improve ent in th ae ster. 



Ta le 5. 
SPELLING, AYRES-LINE J, 20 ORDS. 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Ei hth Gr. 
Pupils ~ Pupila ~ Pupila % Pupil• Pu ila Pu ila 

I.Medford 17 79 

2. antor- 15 35 
Tille 

3.Norwood 23 •o 
•.Grand 15 39 

Meadow 
5.Atwater 12 55 

6.Cok to 20 66 

7.Henderaon 1' '6 

I 9 .Blaolcduok 21 66 

10 .Dodge 17 60 
Center 

11.Akely 29 59 

12.Kenyon 

U.Glenooe 

1 .Madison 

29 33 

16.Glenwo d 35 60 

17.Grand 53 70 
Rapids 

19.Lu.erne 61 72 

20.Al xandria 58 56 

2 • aaeoa 

122 .ET leth !18 72 

3.Pillabury '5 8 

2•.Pr aoott 83 58 

25.V Cl • 5' 6 

23 95 25 9'4 21 97 

10 79 9 92 15 96 

16 76 29 73 24 95 

11 92 15 97 28 97 

10 1• 1' a• 1s 95 

26 80 19 93 25 97 

19 a• 15 88 11 95 

20 86 25 95 20 9• 

15 95 16 97 17 98 

•3 82 31 93 •2 97 

26 75 30 9 8 

23 87 Sl 96 3 

36 69 •o 9 ' 9 
57 81 4-7 5 5 95 

53 ' s• 9, 1 9 

s• 90 '9 s •9 97 

67 72 90 6 

63 72 •7 92 ' 

238 

69 

91 220 

9 •2 

95 1 2 

96 60 

62 90 91 9• 7 

52 9 9 

95 

9 

97 

9 

.Chiahola 211 62 22• 97 11 1 7 

0 

7 

0 • Pupil• 1088 

M diana ( inn. 

Medi ns Ayres Sf 

1197 1165 

21 98 

1 95 

15 96 

1~ 93 

11 92 

19 9 

18 99 

17 97 

7 99 

2• 98 

22 9 

2• 00 

•s 97 

•1 
2 

5. 

1 1 

8 

10 

918 

7 

7 

l 7 

9 100 

? 99 

4 9 

9 9S 

1 9 

15 99 

1• 99 

21 98 

~ 

' 9 
7 

?. 97 

9 

8 5 

9 

7 

a 



Table 
SPELLING, AYRES-LINE J, 20 OlU)S. 

Sept. 191e. 

City Thir Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. S•Yent~ Gr. Ei hth Gr. 
Pupils ~ Pupils ~ Pupila ~ Pupila Pupila ~ Pupila 

1 edf ord 

2.Mantor
Tille 

3.Nonrood 

17 79 

15 35 

23 •o 
4.Grand 15 39 

Meadow 
6.Atwater 12 55 

6.Cokato 20 e6 

7.Henderaon 14 46 

12.Kenyon 

1'.Glenoo 

29 33 

16 .Gl nwood 35 50 

23 95 25 94 21 97 

10 79 9 92 15 96 

16 76 29 73 24 95 

11 92 1s 97 2e 1 

10 74 14 84 15 95 

26 80 19 93 25 97 

19 84 15 88 17 5 

26 76 30 93 28 96 

23 87 31 9 3 9 

57 81 47 5 55 95 

22.Eveleth 196 77 200 90 192 96 140 97 

21 9 

1 

l 

2 

95 

9 

0 0 

9 

4 

5 9 

T• 

26.Chiahola 211 e2 224 97 211 96 1 7 7 10 

N•. Pupila 587 

ll diana % Minn. 0 

1 edtord 

2.Mantor- 15 74 
Tille 

.Rorwo d 2 65 

4.Grand 15 69 
ado" 

5.Atwater 12 1 

.Ook t.o 20 8 

7.H nd raon 14 82 

12.I nyon 

1'.Gl noo 

l .Glenwood 

29 e4 

5 70 

6 7 

.5 

J'eb. 1917. 

23 9 25 

9 9 1 1 

1 88 • Q 

11 90 15 99 2 

10 94 1' 

90 9 

19 92 1 

2 9 

1 9 2 

57 9 47 

17 

9 

Q 

9 

1 

19 

211 

7 

84 200 96 1 97 H 

8 1 7 

5 

inn. 76 9 

9 11 

7 

97 

0 100 

1 

1 7 

0 

• 00 

9 

T 

7 

0 • 

1 97 

1 0 

' 0 

77 

9 0 

Q 

' 

4 

0 

0 

T7 

" 
9 

7 

Q 

9 



0 

L 
Pig. ' -



d. Spellin -Ayr •' 1,000 rd Li t, L n 

Pr otiollly th • n r of upil too 

that too t.h on fro lin J. In oat so oola, th y 

in day d thia aooounta for the sli t diff r no 

Th t t oonsiated of t.h followin words: 

aoor a 

bl ., . 
t 

do 

position 
l dg 
prinit.ry 
rHult 
in: or tion 

The direotiona for 

• th 8 a at 

Th I iti 

• s aoor 

80 

arr at 
a oi 
pr a nt 
juatio 
enolo 

Gh'in 

d 

l or 

a for 

d Soorin t 

ction o. 

hi 0 

0 

t or C 



Table 7. 
SPELLING, AYRES-LINE Q, 15 ORDS 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. S v nth Gr. Ei hth Gr. 
Pupila ~ Pupila % Pupils ~ Pupils Pupils ~ Pupil• 

1.Medford 

2.Mantor
Till• 

3.Borwood 

•.Grand 
.Meadow 

5.Atwater 

6.Cokato 

11 6 

16 ' 

23 3 

16 0 

12 ' 

20 13 

7.Henderaon 16 2 

9.Blackduok 21 5 

10.Dodge 
Center 

11.Akely 

12.Kenyon 

U.Glenooe 

16 .Mfldiaon 

16.Gl nwood 

17 .Gr&nd 
Rapid• 

19.LUT rne 

17 15 

30 e 
28 1 

2• 9 

35 3 

51 5 

61 17 

20.Al xanclria 58 ' 

21. aaeo 54 5 

2 .lh leth 218 9 

3.Pillabury •5 20 

24.Pr acott 8 

25.Van Cl Y• s• 
2 .Ohiaho 211 

0. Pupil• 109 

Median ~ Minn. 

Median ~ Ayrea 

5 

23 19 

10 16 

16 9 

11 22 

10 10 

26 11 

19 25 

20 16 

15 '!15 

" 29 

25 11 

25 50 

9 53 

29 3• 

15 •9 

1' 25 

19 52 

15 35 

25 " 

16 51 

36 •1 

33 3• 

23 17 • 31 ' 

2 

35 23 

5 18 

54 21 

62 s 
69 

5 16 

3 

6 0 

! 20 

119 

2 

5 

7 64 

•7 1 

6 7 

' 50 

72 6 

•7 5, 

217 ' 

9 n 

~ 51 

1 

7 

21 67 

15 70 

2, 50 

27 52 

15 67 

25 68 

17 70 

20 83 

17 71 

" 63 

' 

' 
71 

' 70 

I; 

7 7 

1 e 

9 

7 72 

7 7 

1 9 

7 

21 0 

f5 75 

15 81 

18 7 

11 5~ 

18 80 

17 8 

17 

2• a• 
1 

2• 

' 7 

' 
' 

0 

' 

9 

0 

1 

19 97 

7 

2f5 7 

8 

94 

15 87 

14 9 

?.l 90 

0 

87 

4 7 

g 

' 



T ble 
SPELLING, AYRES-LINE Q, 1 RDS 

Sept. 191e. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fitth Gr. Sixt Gr. S Y nth Gr. 1 hth Gr. 
Pupila ~ Pupil• % Pupil• ~Pupil• Pupil a Pupil• 

l.Medtord 17 6 23 19 25 60 21 e1 21 0 0 

2 .MantorTille 16 .. 10 1e 19 53 15 70 1 75 7 

3. orwood 23 ! 1e 9 29 3, ' 5 15 81 ., 
•.Grand 15 0 11 22 16 •9 27 62 18 79 7 

Meadow 
5.Atwater 12 ' 10 10 14 25 15 57 1 53 9 

e.Ookato 20 13 !6 11 19 52 25 58 1 8 18 ' 
7.Henderson 1e 2 19 25 15 6 17 70 8 8 7 

12.lCenyon 28 1 !5 11 33 3• 28 .. ?. 7 

14.Glenooe 2 17 31 •s :5 11 ' 1 7 

1e .Glenwood 35 3 58 18 '7 31 6 54 ' 7 

2.ET letb 196 10 200 3 192 59 '° 
., 7• ' 

211 8 2 ' 
36 2 1 ., ., 1 QA ' 

o. Pupil• 5 6•5 5 ., l 

'•dian ~ Minn. •• 7 • 47. 't 0 

p b. 1 17. 

1. dtord 17 12 2 8 5 6 9 

.Mantorvill 15 12 10 2 9 

• orwooll 2 9 27 2 u ' 
1 1 2 74 7 ., 

' 
12 2 0 ' ' 7 

.c to 2 .. 2 9 Q Q 

1 .a nd raon 16 1 1 ' '1 ., 
1 .l n7on !5 7 ., 
1'.Gl no 2 2 s• ' 
1 .Gl mro 

,., 
' ' 

Q 

196 1 0 2 '1 0 

.c iaho 211 2 ' " 
.,., ~ Q 

• Pupil• 686 e•s 5 7 

~ rm. 0 • Q 

~ Ayres 7 '· Q 



I I I I 'I I I 

5----
Fig. _____ • S lling, Ayr s- ne 



•· Spelling-Buckingh , Groupa A. C, and B. 

This test of fifteen words along with th words f A ea ht• 

made up the entire test of fifty wor••· The Se te btr t at oon i t d ot th 

following words: 

Tuesday raise nf\1 • 
fort{ touch butcher 
towe tying oouein 
againat 11.inut choose 
guess saucer pigeona 

The directions for giving and soorin th teat and for 00 utin 

the score are the same as stat d under aeotion o. 

The Initial or S pie b r Abi iti •· 

Table 9 giYes the n ber of pupils and score for • oh of 

• oh school. There are no standard soorea for th••• worda. Sine th ohildr n 

were not up to the standard et by Ayres, it ia rob bl th 

found here are a 11 ttle low. .l atudy of Tabl 9 •hows th t ood 

aoor a 

rov nt as 

from gr de to grad although the ount of impron nt is gr t r th 

lower the grade. It 1a int reati gto note th v 1 io i ~ • or s 

t ree Minn apolia schools, 2 , u.an ?. • achoo la Ar 

aup rvision of the Pri oi 1. In gr des d four, 

kes the beat aoor but in grad 8 fiy 8 • 
"hil in th v nt an eighth, th Pr aoott P • 

I roY 

For th purpose ot B D 

gh n in F bruary. or:!• of di i ult 

Groupe A, C, and • Follo ing 11r t worda: 

answer 
inate d 
hol 
anitor 

c ri 

e r sults of t.hia t f o in o. in ot 

ahows t t about the a ro to t 

con ider ble de • or •• t 
prve ent w a de in gr d d t d er a d rd 

the ighth. Fig. ahowa the last point b at. 
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Table 10. 

SPELLING, BUCKINGHAM-GROUPS A, C, and E, 15 ORDS 

Sept. 1916. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Se•enth Gr. Ei hth Gr. 
Pupils % Pupils ~ Pupils % Pupils ~ Pupils Pupils ~ 

1.Medfortl 

2.Mantor
Tille 

3.Borwood 

4..Gre.nd 
Meadow 

5.Atwater 

17 1' 

15 ' 
23 3 

15 ' 

12 24 

6.Cokato 20 6 

7.Henderson 13 8 

12.lenyon 28 3 

14.Glenooe 

16 .Glenwood 

22.ETeleth 

35 6 

196 2?. 

26.0hisholm 211 15 

No. Pupils 589 

Median ~ Minn. 8 

1.Medford 

2. 1U1tor
Yille 

3.Norwood 

4..Grand 
Meadow 

&.Atwater 

6.Cokato 

17 24. 

15 19 

23 ' 

16 35 

12 4.2 

20 4:1 

7.Henderson 13 30 

12.Kenyon 28 20 

H •• Glenooe 

16.Glemrood 

22.EYeleth 

35 23 

196 ,3 

26.Chi holm 211 '9 

No. Pupils 589 

Median % Minn. 35 

23 4:4 

10 27 

16 1' 

11 31 

10 37 

26 24 

19 33 

25 20 

23 28 

53 27 

25 59 

9 56 

29 42 

15 61 

14 ,2 

19 6.(. 

15 50 

32 53 

31 60 

4.7 '° 

21 6e 

15 73 

2, 5, 
27 65 

15 66 

25 75 

17 78 

28 64. 

33 74 

66 60 

200 54. 192 70 14:0 2 

224 4.2 211 66 167 84 

635 668 

30 57 .s 70 

21 7 

16 es 

15 77 

17 75 

11 71 

19 87 

18 74. 

23 ea 
24 88 

53 80 

1• e 
106 94: 

397 

11 es 

2 

26 89 

? 83 

9 83 

18 89 

16 15 

31 86 

25 84 

4 82 

0 3 

96 90 

1• 

Buckingham - - Feb. 1917. Groups B D ftnd F , , ., . 
23 42 

10 46 

16 6 

11 61 

10 65 

26 53 

19 67 

25 37 

2 35 

53 56 

26 .. 60 

9 83 

29 51 

15 76 

1'· 61 

19 78 

15 70 

32 7 

31 7 

'7 61 

21 5 

15 8 

24: 79 

27 71 

15 91 

25 ' 

17 ' 

2 7 

3 ' 
56 74. 

200 73 19 78 140 87 

224. 52 211 ' 167 88 

650 35 568 

53 72.5 

1 7 

16 8 

15 90 

17 8 

11 7 

19 0 

1 7 

2 7 

24: 93 

5 

74: 91 

0 1 

7 

1 

18 9 

5 

5 

' 

' 2 

. 74 

7 



3 4 5 7 
Spelling--Buokingh Teats. 



f, Langu ge-Trabue, Soalee Band c. 

Each of these teats oonsists of a number of inco lete sentence• 

whioh form a scale. They are deaigned to measure how oarefully and rapidly 

a child can think and how good he is in language work. Inoident lly, the1e 

tests also measure general intelligence. 

Direotions for Giving the Teat. 

A:fter the priliminary test as been given,the te oh r is instruct d 

to say to the pupils: 

I '· •You are to writ one word on eaoh blank, in each c se aeleotin 

/ the word whioh ma.lees the most sensible st tement."Tou may have just sev n 

minutes in which to sign your name at the top of the page and write th word 

that are issing. Thepapera will be passed to you face do nw rd. Do not turn 

them over until we are all ready. ~ter the signal is given to start, r r 

that you are to writ• just on word on each bl arxi th t your score d nde 

upon the number ot perfect • ntence you h ve at the rxi of s v n inut •· 

Direotiona for Scoring the Test. 

Answers should be soor d 2, 1, or 0 d p ndin on 

th ans er ia found. All answers not to d in the key shoul 

The indiTidual acor a th sum of all the points d on h ntir t t. 

Claes score : 

1. 

!. Record on clasa r oord ah 

n b r ot points with hioh h bould 

• Total these ointa t 

figur will re r sent th bility t 

_ roentag by dividing the tot l for 

order. 

f ach 

d 

by t le 

nd 

y 

1 ro. 

in th class. e aent no in w ich th c ea p roen ay 

taken as the clas acor • 

1. Tr bu , R. M., Co 1 tion-T 1t Lan e So 1 s. Contri ution t Edu ion 
o. 77, Col bia Univ rsity, Tor • p 81. 



Checking and Computing of Soorea. 

In checking over the pupils papers, it was found that but f w oor

reotions had to be made. However, wh n the February papers came in it was 

necessary to do considerable checking on account of the ohange of number of 

pupils taking the teat. 

The Initial or September Scores in Langua 

About seven hundred pupils took the Scale C test in each grade in 

each sohool. Table 11 gives the number of pupils and scores made. The score• 

are expressed as the scale value of the aentenee which represented the class 

score for each grade. An inapection of T ble 11 ahowa that progress w s made 

from grade to grade although the m•dians are the sane for grades fiv and •ix 

and also seven and eight. This is due to th f ot that th r i not close sy~-

tem of scoring. e are to consider as the standard for any gr de that sent nee 

which was completed by 80~ of the olaos and practitally no oase will this be 

exactly 80. Comparing the edinns tor Septe ber with the atandards auggest~d 

by Tr bue we find that Minnesota ia above tor every grade. The above stand ds, 

however, were intended for Scale B but as the valu of these scales are 

approximately the same, it is fair to us thia standard tor scale C also. 

Inprov ment in Lango ge Ability. 

A little over fifty per cent of the upila who took th S pt r 

test also took the February teat when Soal B w us d. Tabl 

show th r sults of the February te•t in oo ariaon with th 

ot the s pupil•. In order to g t a ore ocur te score for 

d Fig. 1 

r score• 

th 

the edian, I foW1d the Yer ge edian aoor by ulitplyin th scor for b 

grade in each school by the nUJRber of'pupil•. Adding th products nd di•i 

the total n ber of pupila for • oh gr d ga• a scor tor oh a 

i~luenced by the actual n ber of pupils takingth teat. An ins ection of Fi .7 

and Table 12 shows that actual rogr sa wa• d from gr d to lso h t 

grades six and i ght ade the gr at et ount of iapro• nt. Pig 7 ah • th t 

the tlird grade scores wer above th at dard in both t ata but t' s pt. aoor 

are below it in all other grades. The F b. scor s r ma.in bove th stan d in 

all gr des. Probably our inneaota soorea tor F b. would be a better st d 

although the seventh grade score see a little low. 



T ble n. 

LANGUAGE--Trabue, Soale C. 

Sept. 191 • 

Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Si~th Gr. Seventh Gr. Eighth Gr. 
Pupila So. Pupils Sc.Pupil& So. Pupils So. Pupils So . p ils Sc. 

l.Me d:f'ord 17 1.38 22 3.58 9 4.47 15 4.47 21 4.47 5.~9 

2.Mantor- 1' 1.38 9 2.52 10 5.69 15 3.58 5 s. 9 5. 9 
ville 

3.Norwood 21 1.38 17 4.47 ~o 4.47 4 4.47 15 4.47 28 3. 

5.Atwater 12 1.38 9 2.52 13 4.47 15 .58 13 3.58 2 5. 9 

7.Henderson 17 1.38 22 2.52 13 3.58 16 3.58 21 5. 9 1 4,47 

1 
9.Blaokduok 22 2.52 20 2.s2 26 4,47 21 s. 17 17 4.47 

10 .Dodge 17 2.52 15 3.58 16 4.47 19 5,A9 17 4.47 2 .95 
Center 

11.Akely 62 1.38 48 4.47 37 5.69 42 4.47 2 7.85 ~ ,A 

12.lenyon 29 1.38 25 3.58 32 2.52 28 5.A9 2 s. g 2 4.47 

13.0 wson 38 2.52 ·'1 3.58 38 3.58 7 4.47 42 .8 'lt'lt .~ 

4.Glencoe 25 2.62 24 3.58 31 4.47 ., 5. !l 4.47 .. 
16 .Glenwood 35 1.38 58 2.52 48 4.47 57 .5 ~ .~ • 9 

18 • Shakopee 16 2.52 14 2.52 1 4.47 1 4,47 • 4 ~. 

19.Luverne 49 2.52 57 ... 47 47 4.47 ' • 9 4.47 g 4.47 

20.Alexandria 7 .58 70 s. 9 6 • 9 

2 .ETeleth 227 2.52 244 2.62 209 .58 161 • 9 1 '·" .~9 

I 23 .Pillsbury 39 4.47 69 .s0 4 4.47 5 4,47 1 4.47 

24,Preaoott 68 2.52 54 4 17 9 4.47 7 4.47 ' .~ 

o, Pupil• 698 748 798 7'9 

lt diana 2.52 .58 4.47 .47 

Tr bu at ndard 1.9 ~ ... , '· 4 • ., . " •• 



Table 1 

LANGUAGE __ TRABU~ SOAL..il. O. 
• 

Sept. 191~. 

Third Gr. Fourth Gr. i:tth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Ei ht Gr. 
Pupila So. Pupils So.Pupil• So. Pupils So.Pupils Sc . p ils So. 

2.Mantor-
ville 1' 1.38 9 2.52 10 5. 15 • 58 I). • • fl\ 

3.lorwood 21 1.38 17 '·'7 30 '·'7 2• "·"' 5 '."7 2 :\. 

5.Atwater 12 1.38 9 2.52 13 '. "7 15 3.58 1 3.58 • 9 

7.Henderson 17 1.38 22 2.52 13 3.58 16 3.58 1 6. 6 '·" 
1

12.lenyon 29 1.38 25 .58 32 2.52 l?.8 s.e 2 • 9 9 ••• 7 

3 .Dawson 38 2.52 41 .58 8 .58 37 "."7 •2 ~ 5.6 

11 16 . Glenwood 35 1.38 58 2.52 4'8 4."7 67 .58 55 • 9 

2.Eveleth 227 2.52 2·U 2.52 165 3.58 111 "·" 86 4.47 71 6. 

No. Pupils 393 425 49 313 7'!. ... ., 

Median• 1.3 2.52 3.5 Cl i;.~9 

AY. Medians 2.H 2.7 ''11 . . ". .. 
LANGOAGE--Trabue, Soale B. 

Feb. 917. 

2.Mantor- 15 "'.94t 7 4.26 ll .•o 1 ' ·' ville 
3. orwood 21 2.94 H •• 26 28 4.26 20 .40 7 ·' !' 

5.Atwater 12 4.26 1 4.26 H 5. 1 ' . ' Q 

7.Henderaon 5 .98 20 2.9, 5 5.40 7 ·' ~. • . " 
11 12 .Kanyon 29 4.26 26 4.2 2 2 .40 24 ? 

37 2.94 40 .40 ·U 2 '.It 1 .Dawson 

1 • Glenwood 5 2.~ • 9 2 .94 ' ' .40 • 

2 .Eveleth ?.27 . ( 2 ?. (. 1 '· 1 .40 ·' 
1'o. Pu~il• 3 425 ' t. :> :a :a 

Medians 2 .!'l(. •• 2 ·' •• ·' 
AY. Medi nc o:i; .c'7 • '2; •• 7 • r. . ' ,Q 

____________________ .......................... .-. 



Form 10 Sorios B 2-17 6rn 

Write only one word on each blank 
Time Limit: Seven Minutes NAME -·• •••••-m•••••••••'""""'"••••••• ••• .. •·•••••••·"-•••- ••••''"'"'"""' ,.., •••••·-•·• 

TRABUE 

LANGUAGE SCALE B 

1. \Ve like good boys ···························--··-··- girls. 

6. The .......... ......................... is barking at the cat. 

8. The stars and the ................................ .... will shine tonight. 

22_ Time ---- .. ·· ·····---····--··-··--·----·· often more valuable .................................... money. 

23. The poor baby ........................ ........... as if it were .................................... sick. 

31. She .................................... if she will. 

35. Brothers· and sisters ·-··--··---·········-·---.. ··-·····- alway .................................... to help ··-···········-··-··---·········-

other and should .................................... quarrel. 

38. weather usually ---·····-·····················- ... a good effect ................ ..........•...... one's 

spirits. 

48. It is very annoying to ................................... . ··························-········ tooth-ache, 

often comes at the most --································· time imaginable. 

54. To .................................... friends is always ................•..•.............. the ....... ............................. it take . 



Wrlt.e only one word on ea ch blank 
Time Limit: Seven Minutes NAME 

TRABUE 

LANGUAGE SCALE 

2. The sky .................................... blue. 

5. Men .................................... older than boys. 

12. Good boys .................................... kind their sisters. 

19. Tke girl fell and .................................... her head. 

24. The .................................... rises .................................... the morning and ·-·-···-···-············- at 

night. 

30. The boy who hard do \ ell. 

37. Men ················-·····-···-······ more -··-······---·····--··· -- to do heavy worl< 

women. 

44. The sun is so ···-··················-··········· that one can not ··-·-··--·······-···-- ··-····-· -----·-

.. ······················-······ directly ··-···- -·----····-· cau inrr rrreat di ·comfort to the eye . 

53. The knowledge of -·-·······-·--·-····-····- -----·- u e fir i ----- of 

important thing kno\ n b~ - -· bu unkno.,: ·n 

animal . 

-6. One ought to -··-·····-···············--· great care t 
the righ 

.................................... of -····-··-·-·······---- for n ' h bad habit 

.............. .. ··--·-···-····- it ----···-···--··-·-··- to o-et a vay from them . 





Thie te t oonaiated in wri tin th follo • 

a po1&ible in thr nutu: 

Sing song ot aixp nc , oc t full ot r 

Four d t enty blao birds b ed in pi • 

• y to 

•hioh you 

You wU 

1'h n the pi lfa& o n d th bird• b 

n't th t d inty dish to 1 t 

Dir o iona tor Gi•in th T 

• Diatribut auttioi nt p 

• H • pupil• wri 

" th 

You uat you o 

R r: t t wo 

B ~or 

H b 

1 

i 0 t 0 

r 

•• 

r t 

r 



00 

r 



teaohers should put more emphasis on the quality of writing and lese on peed. 

In connection with this, it would be interesting to know how uch 

time was spent on writing in the different sohooll and grades. An exne t 

made at Norman, Oklaho a on 182 pupils showed that the upila who s ent fifty 

minutes per week made as much improvement in 18 weeks as those who s ent twic 

that time. 



City 

• orwoo 

. Cok o 

rao 

Scor a in 

ir • i h r. 

' 



T11ble 14. 

HANDWRITIIG 

Scores in Quality and Speed in Eaoh Sohool 

Sept. 1916 

Oity Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Ei hth Gr. 
Q s Q s Q s Q s Q s Q s 

7.Henderson 30 28 30 37 30 86 30 77 45 9 olO 7:'1 

12.Kenyon 20 29 30 55 30 64 40 64 45 83 so 5 

U.Glencoe 30 40 30 46 40 61 30 62 ' 76 

16.Glemrood 20 31 20 47 30 53 40 60 30 79 30 7 

22 .Enleth 30 45 35 47 30 47 60 2 '71 

Median Quality 22.5 32.5 34 42 43 ' 
Av. Med. Speed 29 45 55 62 '71 7 

Ayres Quality 42 46. so 54 5 

Ayres Speed 44 55 64 71 7 '7 

Bo. Pupils 81 326 307 2 19 3 

Feb. 1917. 

City Third Gr. Fourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Seventh Gr. Ei hth Gr. 

Q s Q s Q s Q s Q s Q s 

7.Henderson 30 12 30 51 30 6 5 7 ' 4(1 '7 

12.Ienyon 25 ' 40 62 30 ., 40 eo 7 7 

14.Glenooe 30 53 0 5 35 6 7 ' 
16 .Glenwood 0 47 35 6 5 6 40 7 ' 7 5 

22.Eveleth 5 47 35 2 ' 7 

edian Quality 22.5 2.6 5 42 ' 
Av. Wed. Speed 36 5 6 7 77 

Ayres Quality 42 46 ' 2 

Ayres Speed ,. 55 ' 7 7 1 

o. Pupila 1 326 07 2 <l a - 't; 



9 

;.-...... ,._ Avr s S r.d rd 

• Score • 

Handwriting-Sept. 1~16. ---



____ Qu A ea 

-------:Sneed AY't" 
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h. Composition -- Two Soalea. 

This was the most unsatisfactory of the tests for langu ge abilitie1. 

Only seven schools sent in conpositions in September and but three in Febru 1• 

Directions for Giving the Test. 

1. Instruct the children to write in the proper place the information 

called for. Then• say to the class: 1 1 am going to ask outo writ a co ooition. 

I shall give you a subject and you will have 25 minutes in which too lete it. 

The subject is, Three Things I Would Do To Im rove my School Bui ding and How I 

Would Do Them.• 

Directions for Scoring the Paper • 

1.Grades three to six are to be scored on the Hilleg~s cale' For ad 

7 and 8, use the Harvard ewton Scale. Each of these scales c ntains co oaitio 

o~ different de ees of merit. At one end of the scale re good sp 61-ens of 

English writing; nt the other end are very poor speci ena; b t een thea re 

oo pos tions of intermediate valu arranged in or r of rit. 

he l!lot~od of using th:!se scales is the method of co pariaon. ho ol s 

are determined in the same way that scores for quality w r det 

handwriting. 

Checking and Co uting cores. 

n d tor 

In checking up th acor s in Co osition, the writer found 

errors. Much confusion reeulte in havin the co positiono of th 

eighth Jud ed on the Harvard- ewton scale. So e t ach r us 

for all grades while others followed dir otiona. 

Initial Abilities in Co posit n. 

T ble l gives the Sep e ber acor t th otto o t • p 

inspection of this aho a that it io r ti lly i osaible to 

score for the different gradea. On c conclude at the s oo s 

progreea fro gr de to ad but th t ble ho a at vo.ri tion. 

I rove nt in C osition. 

oor 1 

d 

n 

di n 

The three so ools that ent in oo osi ions in Feb. rov 

ent over their Sept. coores. Th fai!ur of h pupil to hold to the 

and the inabliity of t acher to u-• the sc le are c u e tor 

results. 

ctory 



Table 15 

ENGLISH COL!POSITIOlf 

The Compositions of pupils from grades three to six wer judged o 

the Hillegas Scale and those of grades senn and eight on the Hanard-

Newton scale. The scores are scale values. Sept. 1916. 

Third Gr. Pourth Gr. Fifth Gr. Sixth Gr. Sen th Gr. Eighth Gr. 
Pupils Sc. Pupils So.Pupils So.Pupils So. Pupils Sc. Pupils So. 

7.Henderson 13 19 10 13 37 19 '° 1 61 

12.Kanyon 26 10 2' ' 1' 32 183 27 369 2• 76 25 0 

16 .Glenwood 32 0 66 26 (2 60 

February Scores. 

7.Henderson 13 200 19 260 13 360 19 70 

12.Kenyon 26 75 24- 160 32 3 9 27 4,74 ' 85 26 

16 .Glenwood 32 183 56 391 •2 •1• 

September 916. 

5.Atwater 12 0 11 •o J.0 150 l 180 1 0 

9 .Blackduok 23 0 21 0 62 183 

11.Akely 28 10 •6 0 33 10 •o 15 19 5 6 

12.Kenyon 27 10 25 16 32 1 2 2 0 3 0 7 

10 .Dodge 6 10 1' 30 16 30 19 17 6 • 1 2. 

Center •2 16.Glenwood 32 0 66 25 60 

19.LUTerne 51 0 66 7 51 20 4,6 18 51 ' . 



i. English Gremcar-Buo ingh Test. 

Eight schools gave the Gr ar toet to th ir s v~nth nd 

grade pupils in Septeober end of thPse two did not cend in th 

their seventh grade. 

era or 

Directions fer GiTin the eat • 

• Distribute copy of test to e oh pupil. 

2. Have the blanks fill d out. 

3. Say to pupils:•on the follo ing gee of this sr. et ou i l in 

some questions in En lish Grar.m:ar. I w nt you to re th 

as many of the as you can. You ill be t.o 

r.orlc. ork carefully ut do not wa te ti •• Bring your 

Directions for scoring of t t. 

r o 

• Arrange ap r nl ha tic lly in 

for the girls. 

2. Take the p rs in crd r n 

1 for a orr ct J'l er, for n 

3. Copy n ~8 0 upils on the cl a r 

•• ERt r in prop r pl c s 'h score of 

• Tot 1 th se individc 1 acor 

gi e the tot 1 v lu for oh il. dd 

Total the v lu• for 

and add th,.ae tot la cross to the ri 

the s obt in d in d ing the 

7. Oivid or ! 

to obt in their a er ge. DiTdie th 0 th 

nunb r of irla for heir nall 

the oys and girla by the totAl n oya d 

bi oh y b tak n as the olaaa seer • 

Checking an<! Co uti core • 

A f w oorreot!.one ere ne esa y and on 

oor eoted al all which had to scored d t bulat 

il , on or ' P. ho 

a cordin 

corr ct, O for 

cord al t. 

ch 11 in ch 

t 

• 

0 

ir or 

scboo nt n 

d. 

nd n 

n o r 

io • 

or 

1 



Initial Abilities in Grammar. 

Table 16 giveo the results of the September test in Gramm~r. It sh a 

that seventh grade pupils have practically no grammatioll ability,the ~ediana 

being a soor of 2 for the boys and 3· for girls. Grade eight did much better, 

the scores being 25 and 37.6 respectively for boys and girls. In both gr des 

the girls have a higher m dinn score than the boys. A study of the table 

shows that in every school except one for each grade the girls have a higher 

score than the boys. Thii Sept. test is the s8l!le one that Buckingh g ve in 

March to the Gary and Prevocational schools of New York City. Based on the v

erage number of correct answers per pupil, he found the March score for all 

classes to be 3,0,. To make this comaprable ith our ol es score of ~~.7, the 

median for all eighth grade pupils, e must multi ly .• ' by I•, th r of 

questions in the set. This would give a score of 4?..5 which is n arl nine roin 

higher than our Minnesota score. Considerin this as Buckingh 'a st n~ rd, our 

Minnesota results are far from satisfactory, 

Improvem nt in Grammar. 

Only thr e schools of the original eight g ve th second t st in 

Feb •• Atwater, Kenyon and Glenwood. Atwa er did not giv second t st to 

the eeventh grade so we have but two schools with 68 pupila in the Feb. teat. 

These seventh grade pupils show much improvement, however, a an ins .ec ion or 
Table 17 and Figure 11 will show. In the ighth grade, the u ils 

Atwater and Kenyon show dieided improveme~but th Gl nwood u il 

much. The papers of th latter pupils a e d to show don't c r rit. 

The average of the ighth grad aeores for F b. 

the average of the amP grade for Sept. is or 

taking all three schools tog ther very littl i 

schools individually, At ater and Kenyo , alre d eid d i rov 

Glenwood shows decided losa in the eighth with alight i rove 

seventh. 

i 

10 th t 

nt hi 

n in th 



T l 15. 

G·ru.-.KAll•·BOClI GR 

- - - -- - S Tent.h - - - - - ----·-
City Tot.al Total Tot l AT. AT. AT. ot 1 0 l To T. 

Boye Girl.ti All Boye Girl• All Boye Girl• Girl• l 

' l 
10 1 

5.Atwat r 0 0 0 0 0 

1 
' .Blackduok 

7 1 

10 .Dodge 7 l 0 10· 

Center 
8 !l 

11. ely 5 .1 1.1 ' '· 
1 .1 .1 

12. nyon 

0 1 
1 .Glenwood 1 o. '· • 

.L er 

5 1 
1 

11• 2 



7 
GRAMWAR~-BUCKINGHAM TESTS. 

Sept. 1916. 
- - - - - SEVE1'TH - - - - - - - - - - - • EIGHTH - - - - - - - -

City TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL AV. AV. AV. TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL AV. AV. AV. 
Boys Girls All Boys Girla All Boy• Girls All Boys Girls All 

5 3 e 
5.Atwater 15 5 20 1.6 .5 

10 13 23 12 1' 26 
12.Kenyon 10 10 20 1. .7 .9 375 570 9-'5 :n. ,0. 36. 

23 22 •5 1' 1' ! 

16.Glenwood 25 75 100 .1 3., 2.2 25 1015 1830 9 . 72. 65. 

No. Pupils 33 35 68 31 31 62 

Feb. 1917. 
6 8 

5.Atwater 05 95 20 21. 1.6 2 • 

10 13 23 12 1' 
12.Kaayon 1'0 165 305 14 .. 12. 1 • 64-0 7 H'-' ' . 50 . ' . 

23 22 ,6 u 1' 2 
16.Glenwood 105 260 365 ,.5 11.e 575 570 11'5 ' . ' . ' . 
No. Pupils 33 35 68 31 31 62 



Fig. 11 • Gr 
---- -



Chapter IV. 

Conolucions. 

A study of all the factors considered in thic etudy le de e to 

make thea conclusions: 

1. There has been some icprove ent in the langu ge abi ities of 

Minnesota school children as the result of the halt year of or • 

2. The tudy show th t there wes so e im rove nt in every fi ld 

considered except quality in hand riting. 

3. Comparison ith tandard aoores aho that innesota childr n ar ,, 
not up to standard being nearly one grade behind. 

•· The Study shows that there were great variations in t e lan eg 

abilities of different grades of the same school. 

6. It also shows that there are oonaid r ble vari tions of th 1 

grades in different schools. The xtended use ot s andard sc 1 a ill t nd to 

change this condition. 

~. The only eans the study has of aho in a x differ nc i n 

Grammar test • The limited n 

ior to boys. 

r of oa1ea h r sho t irl 

7. The study shows th followin stand d for inn o 

Subject. 

Sept. Underatandin of S n. 

Feb. • • 
Sept. Visual Voe bulary 

Feb. • 
Sept. Spelling, Lint J 

Feb. • • • 
Sept. • • Q 

F b. • • • 
Sept. • Buckinghea 

Feb. • • 

Third Pourth Fifth Sixth ~ v 

7 

• 

5. 

9 • 

2' 

0 

1.s 
8 

91 

36 

s. 
5 • 

"'9 ·' • 1. 

5. 

o. 
.e 

9 7 

97 97. 

• 

60 7 • 

'72.5 8 • 

• • 
4 • 

.1 

• 

4 • 

7. 1. 

97 9 • 

• • 

• 
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~ubjeot Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seven h Eighth 

Sept. Language 2.52 3.58 •• 47 ••• 7 5. 9 6.t;9 

Feb. • 2.9, ,,26 6.'° 5.(() ,(0 ~. 0 

Sept. Handwriting Quality25. 31. 33. 3 • ,2. ,4. 
Speed 33, ,5. 57 • 64:. 7 • 8 • 

Feb. • Quality22,5 32.5 3 • ,2. ' . ' . Speed 36 . 56. 63. 72. 77. 1. 

Sept, Grammar .7 



• 
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